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Photo Page

The men’s basketball team defeats
Davenport University despite
lacking two of its starters

Health and Wellness Day 2006
teaches GVSU community about
healthy living
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A&E
Student organization hosts a
concert to feature local bands, help
fund its first major project
*** *
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All charity donations
given to local school

Soccer falls
short of title in

Student Senate votes
to present all Battle of
the Valleys money to
Burton Middle School

overtime loss
Laker sophomore fonward Katy Tafler battles
for possession of the ball during the NCAA

By Shawn Zalewski
GVL News Editor

v

Division II national championship game against
the Metropolitan State College of Denver
Roadrunners in Pensacola, Fla. on Saturday. The
Lakers lost the hard-fought competition with
a final score of 0-1. The lone goal came in a
sudden death overtime.

See Section C
m

Students collaborate to
establish Diversity Network
Student leaders meet to discuss issues of campus life at GVSU

Grand Valley State University’s
Student Senate decided Thursday
to give all proceeds from the annual
Battle of the Valleys campaign to
Burton Middle School.
Following the recommendation
of President Frank Foster and Vice
President of Finance Rob Daigneau.
the decision was brought before the
General Assembly.
The body voted to donate the
surplus $4,337 to Burton Middle
School in addition to the $15,000
already promised to the school. The
other option suggested was to donate
the extra funds as a replacement
for money that was not given to the
Make-A-Wish Foundation following
last year's battle.
An undisclosed amount was stolen
from the charity funds last year. The
investigation into the missing money
is still open, said Capt. Brandon
DeHaan. assistant director of the
department of Public Safety.
The GVSU community donated
money this year to aid in the
renovation and placement of books

within Burton's outdated library.
Daigneau said although donating
the additional money to the middle
school would be a decision of
convenience, he recommended the
money should still be donated in full.
He added it would make an immediate
impact on the current students as well
as the future generations of students
who would use the renovated library.
Jeff Green, the only senator to
speak against allocating the extra
funds to the school, said the senate's
choice for a public school as a charity
was a misinformed decision.
"I don't see schools funded by
public dollars as charities, and this
doesn't sit well with me," Green said.
“The original intention of the battle
was to support outside charities.”
Additionally, Green said the senate
already fulfilled its promise to the
school, explaining the GVSU student
body promised $15,000 and donated
that amount.
However. Green added he agrees
with the senate’s decision, as it was
“the ethical and logical thing to do.”
Although
GVSU
raised
the
requested amount, a matching grant
from the state and the Barbara Bush
Foundation did not come through,
which Foster said was reason to
support the school even more.
Foster said he hoped the decision
will rectify the loss of trust from last
year's mistake.

Hip-hop industry
scrutinized by BET
host, producer
‘Cousin Jeff’ Johnson
closely examines the
portrayal of sex in
today’s hip-hop music
By Laura Mazade
GVL staff Writer

GVl AtMay Comstock

Uniting the university: ‘tepresentatives from several GVSU student organizations meet with the Student Senate, staff and faculty members at the
Meadows on Friday afternoon for a round table discussion about the creation of the Student Diversity Network on campus

By Brandon Hubbard
GVl. Assistant News Editor
After almost two semesters of
administrative attempts to improve
campus dialogue, the students at
Grand Valley State University took
steps of their own Friday, giving life
to the Student Diversity Network.
Representatives
from
the
Student Senate. Residence Housing
Association. Asian Student Union.
Latino Student Union, Act on
Racism. Out and About. Orgam/atiofi
for the Advancement of Students
with Disabilities. Students Against
Sweatshops and C.L.O.U.D. N.I.N.E.
met in the Meadows for the initial
round table discussion to outline the
future of the new group.
After deciding the group would
remain an informal, non-registered
organization,
members
quickly
moved into discussion of their goals

for the network.
Ideally, the group will serve as a
forum and source of communication
about campus issues, said Jason
Puscas. Student Senate vice president
of Intercultural Affairs.
"We
(the
Student
Diversity
Network) arc still trying to identify
who should belong to this network.”
he said.
However, to remain in continuous
contact. Puscas said each group
would have two representatives —
one fxrson with knowledge of the
group's communication and another
as a guest speaker or second voice.
Additionally, members of the
GVSU administration, such as Dean
of the Office of Multicultural Affairs
Oliver Wilson, have been interested
in attending the newfound group.
Puscas added.
“I definitely have seen the gap
between students and administrators.

and this could be a good bridge for
them,” he said.
While having administrators visit
the discussions or serve as guest
speakers. Student Senate President
Frank Foster said the group should be
about students.
”It is important for me that this
remains student driven and that it is
fine for administrators to come and
talk to us. but we (students) have
our own autonomy and shape for this
organization.” Foster said.
Once the formalities were settled,
the topic of concern was the recent
repeal of Affirmative Action in
the passing of Proposal 2. Many
Michigan students have shown
concern about funding for their
cultural organizations and student
scholarships which may be affected
by the proposal.
Ultimately, the network's members
Sec Diversity, A2

Hip-hop music has come a long
way since it began to revolve around
sexuality, a topic “Cousin Jeff*
Johnson discussed at Grand Valley
State University.
Johnson's lecture. Pulling Back
the Sheets: Sexuality in Hip Hop.
drew GVSU students into the CookDeWitt Center to talk about the
issues of how sex is portrayed in
today's hip-hop music.
The problems with sexual images
in hip-hop have led a younger
generation to accept sexism and
misogyny portrayed through lyrics
and music videos. Johnson said.
”lf you look at what is playing on
the radio, we can clearly see that the
images introduced through hip-hop
now are those of extreme sexuality.”
he said. “Young people are being
bombarded with sexual images.”
He added the day people allow
entertainment to raise children will
be the day society fails.
While young people are interested
in television shows on BET.
MTV and VHI. these programs
are not concerned with the social
and intellectual development of
children, he said.
“Young
people
who
watch
videos, listen to music and embrace
hip-hop as their reality don’t exist
in an environment.” Johnson said.
“They have nothing to hold on to
but the image of hip-hop that they
are internalizing as real.”
Hip-hop has changed since the
time the genre began, shifting
from being about expression and
discussion of problems in urban
communities to becoming a form

GVl' Taylor Raymond

Confronting the Industry: Couvn Jeff'
Johnson talks to an audience o(GVSU
community members about sex m hip-hop
music Thursday Sponsored by the Black
Student Union, Johnson's speech examined
various aspects of today’s hip-hop industry
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MONDAY

Partly cloudy
High 40° Low: 28°

o

TUESDAY

Mostly sunny
High: 44° Low 33*

O

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

Partly cloudy
High 47* Low: 34°

Mostly sunny
High: 47* Low 38*
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Students take stance
for workers' rights
Members of Students Against Sweatshops
stage a protest at Steve and Barry's University
Sportswear at the CenterPomte Mall m Grand
Rapids on Saturday. The protest was a reaction
to the store's support of the Rising Sun
Factory in Kenya, a factory which produces
exclusively for Steve and Barry's and is known
for its mistreatment of workers. The student
organization is also encouraging the Grand
Valley State University Bookstore to buy its
products only from companies supporting
workers' rights.

diversity
lecture series XII
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Cousin Jeff
continued from page A1
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of entertainment solely for
marketing and profit reasons, he
said.
When talking about this sector
of music, Johnson said a hip-hop
industry and a hip-hop community
both exist. The hip-hop industry
is made up of individuals who
advertise hip-hop to bring an
image out to the world, disarraying
what it really is. he added
The
hip-hop
community
instead focuses on what he said
the hip-hop was about in the
beginning — expression.
‘ The hip-hop community is a
direct opposition to the hip-hop
industry.” Johnson said. “It is the
hip-hop industry that has promoted
the image of sexuality in the ways
that the hip-hop community is
trying to fight."
Educating
the
younger
geneiation is important in order
for them to understand what is
real and what is entertainment.
Johnson said.
Me added the community
can do this by partnering elders
with young people to let them
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decided
to
make
a
resolution to address Proposal
2 to inform the community of
the its .ilh-t-ts Whether it is
a packet of information or a
formal response, the issue
will be discussed further
during the next meeting.
Foster said.
“We have begun with this
group of people, and hopefully
people will get involved and
expand this until it speaks
volumes to the campus and the
administration." he added.
The
Student
Diversity
Network will meet on Dec.
8 at 3 p.m. in a location that
has yet to be determined.
Group meetings will follow
once a month, each Friday
thereafter.

Your
Ad
Here
WARNINb: The consumption of alcohol

know their views on sexism and
misogyny, due to the hip-hop
industry, are not their fault, but
they have a responsibility to end
it.
Pulling Back the Sheets:
Sexuality in Hip Hop was
presented by GVSU’s Black
Student Union.
BSU member Ricky Hubberl
Jr. said the turnout was better than
the organisation has had for other
events, and he was happy with the
discussions between Johnson and
the students.
“I
enjoyed
his
lecture,
especially when he talked about
how hip-hop has evolved and how
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it is portrayed in African American
communities." Hubberl said. “I
didn’t know whether people knew
much about the history of hiphop or where it's going, but it got
u lot of giNxl reactions from the
audience."
Johnson's career highlights
include working as an international
correspondent for BETT. host and
producer of "The Cousin Jeff
Chronicles." former vice president
of the Hip flop Summit Action
Network, former national director
of NAACP Youth und College
Division ami youth pastor of the
Empowerment Temple AME
Church.

j
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GVL DIGEST
News in Brief
Student Senate to fund
football tickets
Betides seeing lop-notch
football competition. Grand
Valley Stale Univenuty student*
will have more incentive to
watch the Lakers home playoff
games
Student Senate passed a
reserve request for $18,000
Thursday, which will fund home
playoff tickets for as many as
6,000 students
With
a
valid
student
identification card, 2 j000students
per game can get into Lubbers
Stadium for free, for a potential
three round* in Allendale.
Since the Lakers secured a
first-round bye. they will open
their march to the NCAADi vision
U National Championship on
Nov. 25.
Should the Lakers lose,
all remaining funds will be
reallocated to the Student Life
Fund
Blood drives to be held today,
Tuesday in the Kirkhof Center
The American Red Cross and
Grand Valley State University’s
Community Service learning
Center are sponsoring two blood
drives this week to be held in the
Kirkhof Center.
The first will be today from I
to 6:45 p.m. in tfie Grand River
Room, facilitated by volunteers
from Alternative Breaks.
The second will be held
Tuesday from II a.m. to 4:45
p.m., with volunteers from Delta
Sigma Phi Fraternity and Alpha
Onucron Pi Sorority.
Walk-ins will be accepted
with a valid photo identification.
Appointments may be made by
visiting
http://www.givelife.
org, with the sponsor axle of
•‘gvsu.’'
Conference disbanded after
controversial vote
The Association of Michigan
Universities' General Assembly
conference, hosted at Grand
Valley Stale University this
weekend,
disbanded
early
Sunday following resignations
and walkouts.
Members of four of the 13
universities walked out of the
conference after a resolution,
which would eliminate the use
of unanimous consent voting in
student government meetings,
failed. GVSU Student Senate
President Frank Foster said.
“1 considered it a slap in the
face when they did that." Foster
said. "Their action severed ties
within the group and hit me
personally"
Under the rule of unanimous
consent, each decision the
assembly makes must be agreed
upon as a whole. For example,
if one delegate votes against a
decision, it does not pass.
The decision followed the
resignation of AMU Chair
Michael Haynes from Eastern
Michigan University.
Though
the
conference
disbanded, AMU will continue
as an organization and will hold
additional conversations and its
four yearly General Assembly
amferences.
The
purpose
of
the
General Assembly is to invite
representative* from all student
governments
from
public
universities in Michigan to gather
and discuss campus and state
issues. Footer said. The group
discusses and votes on issues
including funding, textbooks,
tuition, safety and diversity, he
arUWt
The weekend featured 75
delegate* from 13 universities
across the state, including eight
delegates and 20 volunteers
from OVSU.
Foster said he was upset the
conference was cut short, as
Student Senate spent $6,000 of
the Student Life Fund to host the
event
Lanthom to feature student
talent on Nov. 27
The Lanthom will stray from
its normal editorial content
on Nov. 27 to make room fra
other students to showcase their
talents.
The bt-yearfy Literary Edition
will All newsstands, complete
with student made works such
as poetry, prose, short story,
photography, illustration and art
and design
Lanthiwn staff will judge
the content, chooautg the best
in each category Winners will
receive $100 cash prises.
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Proposal 2’s aftermath creates
uncertainty in Women’s Center
Some genderrelated programs in
Michigan now face
unclear futures
By Michelle Hamilton
GVL Stqff Writer
As residents across Michigan
have observed, the passing of
Proposal 2 will likely impact mure
than just the admission* processes
at some universities.
Programs geared toward women
and men who want to enter non
traditional fields of study may now
fear the loss of funding and support
from their respective school* and
the state
Grand Valley Suite University
Women’s
(’enter
Director
Marlene Kowalski-Braun said
all gender-related programs in
several industries have reason to
worry about the effects of banning
Affirmative Action.
She said many people are
looking U> California, where
Affirmative Action has been
banned since 19%. as a model of
what she hopes will not happen in
Michigan.
"What we have seen in
California is that when people aren’t
forced to be conscious of diversity,
they won’t be." Kowalski-Braun
said. "People like the University
of Michigan President Mary Sue
Coleman are going to have to fight
very hard for diversity.’’
The day after Michigan vixen
passed the Michigan Civil Rights
Initiative. Coleman gave a speech
to U of M students and faculty
publicly stating her negative
reaction
Coleman said she
pnxmscd U of M would continue
to support divenity in education

CVl Ann* Vthw*lli*r

Waiting for answers: The GVSllVbmen's Center could be one of many gender-related programs in Michigan threatened with change because of Proposal 2's passing

"Diversity matters at Mxhjan.
today more than any day Hour
history," Coleman said dunn her
speech. “1 am deeply disappdXcd
that the voters of our state lave
rejected Affirmative Action is a
way Ui help build a communit;that
is fair and equal for all."
Kowalski-Braun said si) is
not sure how the GVSU Woicn’s
Center will be effected by Pnsisal
TWo’s passing However, sheoid

with people such as Coleman
fighting to keep diversity in schools,
hopefully there will not be a great
deal of change
Kowalski-Braun has been the
director of the Women’s Center
since it opened in 2001. She said
GVSU opened the center to make
people more conscious of diversity
and gender issues in education.
"We understand that gender
impacts how we experience the

world." she said.
GVSU sophomore Shavon
Doyle said the Women’s Center is a
good resource to have on campus.
Doyle said she is afraid programs
such as the Women’s Center are
now being sacrificed because
people disagreed with the way
Affirmative Action was used.
“We should have amended it
instead of banning it altogether."
she said. “There are a lot of people

who don’t have the resources to get
the help they need, and Affirmative
Action helped with that."
Doyle said Affirmative Action
gave under-represented people
a fair chance at education and
employment, not just people of
racial minorities
"Not all programs were abusing
Affirmative Action, and now good
programs like the Women’s (’enter
have to worry," Doyle said.

Professors , administration debate workload options
By Shawn Zalewski
G’V7. Newt Hdltor
World views and academic departments
clashed Friday as the University Academic
Senate held an open forum to discuss Issues
concerning faculty workload
An overflow of professors visited the
meeting held in Lake Ontario Hall to gain
lasight into the continuing topic. Workload
— the number of hours a professor is required
to teach classes in addition to outside research
and service — has been debated for nearly
two yean.
Teresa Beck, chair of the Faculty FVrsonnel
Policy Committee, the group responsible fix
drafting and implementing the policy, said the
forum was a step in the right direction. The
movement attempts to create a system where
expectations are clear for what faculty should
do outside of the classnxxn. she said. It also
addresses the recognition of outside service as
it applies to profevuxs' salaries.
"This forum identified what professors
are thinking ubout the policy.” Beck said.
"We will look at the document, add to it and

present it back to tfr University Academic
Senate in the near futre. Disagreements such
as this are comnsxin most governmental
systems."
Gayle Davis, pryost and vice president
fex Academic Af|rs. said the subject
changes as it develof and conversations will
axitinue until a noting solution is created.
The document willtttempt to identify and
establish fairness, pinning, documentation
and supptxt for ptfcvskxial development
among faculty memers. she added.
"Some of you an worried that the system
will not hoax reqlists far more classnxxn
time," Davis told (F group at the meeting
"We’re not mtcrrsttl in pulling the mg out
fnxn underneath tethers who want to teach
12 credits."
According to a rtenxxandum sent frixn
Davis to all faculf members. 15 percent
of faculty at GVSI operate under a 12/12
load, requiring thermo teach four classes per
semester Some dispied the figure, claiming
the percentage is miih higher. The memo also
answered stxne qjepons about how the issue
developed and wnalikely solutions are
If the faculty w«e to shift toward a 9/9

system, many questioned the costs of hinng
more profevxxs Consideration of class sue.
the credit kiad associated with studio classes
and labs and pay equity were also debated
anxxigst the group
Others voiced concern about the potential
role change for department deans If the
decision creates more institutional oversight,
deans would likely become mure like
managers than educators.
John Kilboume. movement science
professor, said he applauded the open forum
structure The policy should be gradually
implemented thnxigfxxit a three-year span
to gauge its flexibility and effectiveness, he
said.
’To have quality service across all parts of
an organuatkxi. you have to start with a level
playing held.” Kilboume added. "Without a
consistent policy, the bottom line is, it’s not
fair.”
Curtis Smith, professor of Chinese, said
equity was the main force behind the workkxxl
argument. Although each major department
has different goals, he said teaching is the
maui responsibility
"Everyone is going to be busy regardlevs

of their expertise." Smith added. "For the sake
of the students we teach, we need clarity."
The concepts of bench marking and best
practice emerged throughout the fixuin. both
of which deal with how other universities
have handled wixkkiad and how an ideal
system should run.
“We can't compare (the wixkkxxl of)
phikisophy and hisUxy. but we can axnparc
txir chemistry departments to similar «xies in
other universities.” said Paul Davis, history
profevstx.
Rob Franckisi, chair of the University
Academic Senate, said although (he
discussion became heated at stxne points, the
faculty remained civil and profevskxial.
‘The meeting certainly represented a
congenial group of faculty members w ho gave
up then Friday aftcnxxxvs. so the temperament
could have been worse." Francioti said.
The faculty must now wait fix the Faculty
Perstxtnel Pilicy Cixnmitiee to update the
(kKument before any decisions are made in
implementing a university-w kIc w.xkkiad
system. The University Academic Senate will
meet again on Dec 8.
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EDITORIAL CARTOON ------------

Taking ownership
Members of all campus organizations
should have a strong understanding of
where their funds are spent and take
action if financial problems arise, so
errors may be corrected and not repeated.
While the Grand Valley State University Student Senate has
done well this year to raise an abundance of funding for Burton
Middle School, the organization has not upheld its word of
delivering money from last year’s charity race to the Make-AWish Foundation.
After issuing a letter of apology to the student body last winter,
some members took initiative to make amends. A few senators put
in hours at the Fresh Food Company with the intent to contribute
. their earnings to the cause, while others collected cans and bottles
to generate funds. Rather than giving that money to Make-AWish, however, it was placed in senate’s operating budget, while
the charity still waits for the rest of the money promised.
Mistakes do not vanish. Errors must be corrected instead of
swept under the rug to earn the complete respect and trust of others.
Until the Make-A-Wish Foundation receives sufficient funds
from last year’s charity match, senators will be held accountable
for correcting the problem. Because the body voted on Thursday
to give the remaining $4,337.72 from this year’s Battle of the
Valleys to Burton in addition to the sole $15,000 the school was
promised, members must now find another way of getting funds
to Make-A-Wish. Whether it means putting in more hours of
work or setting aside a portion of their budget, the issue of stolen
money will follow the organization until amends are made.
Although senate is burdened with cleaning up this mess,
members have taken strides toward credibility by not repeating
the problem this year. Ensuring funds were properly safeguarded,
counted and organized, senators have created a smooth and
successful process, raising standards for future student-leaders.
This example should be followed by every organization
at GVSU. All members of a group should take ownership in
knowing where their funding comes from and what is done with
it. By having a greater financial understanding of resources and
expenses, students will be able to catch most problems as they
occur and correct them more efficiently. Members can keep
apprised by checking in with their organization leaders or asking
staff in the Office of Student Life, who handle most budget-related
! matters.
Every student has a chance to lead by example. Rather than
! covering their tracks or forgetting responsibilities, all organizations
• must right their mistakes and stay informed of how the funding
process works, so they can leave GVSU a better place for future
student participants.
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How willyou spend your Thanksgiving
break?

Tm going to watch soie
football and eat all the
turkey in the world '

"I am going home to
celebrate Thanksgiving
with my family and to relax
before finals *

*1 am going to be working
and then come back for
marching band rtheonai
(alto sax) and the Saturday
(football) game *

Tm going to eat with my
family, maybe do some
bowling with a friend and
maybe go to Wisconsin for
the weekend *

Brian Demers
Junior
Biomedical Science

Britani Kindle
Sophomore
Broadcasting

Jason Mach
Sophomore
Business

Ytonia Inge
Freshman
Photography
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Dear lina thief: My door is locked
By Laura Wasilewki
GVL Staff Writer
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“We’re disappointed we didn’t get
the victory. We gave it everything
we had with one plan."
Dave Dilanni
Women's soccer head coach, on the
team’s loss in the NCAA Division II
national championship game

Someone broke inti my
apartment last week, bt
at least they only got way
with peanuts.
Literally.
They stole three caa of
tuna, a six-pack of puding
and peanuts. An opend,
half-eaten container oi
peanuts, mind you.
Now, before you sa
anything, let me explan.
No. I was not on some
drunken rampage whee I
blacked out and ate thne
cans of tuna. And no. none
of my roommates, their
boyfriends or any of our
friends who were over did
so either.
Honestly, who in that
above situation would
steal three cans of tuna?
The pudding, I could sec.
I could even see snacking
on the peanuts. I would
assume someone 1 knew

The ultimate goal of the Grand
Valley Lanthorn opinion page ii to
stimulate discussion and action on
topics of interest to the Grand Valley
Community.
The Grand Valley
Lanthom
welcomes reader viewpoints and
> offers three vehicles of expression for
j reader opinions: letters to the editor.
J guest columns and phone responses
jj
Letters must include the author's
\ name and be accompanied by current
; picture identification if dropped off
- in person. Letters will be checked
C by an employee of the Grand Valley
i Lanthom
^
Letters appear aa space permits
jf each issue. The limit for letter l4pfth
^
J
>
y

is one page, single spaced

The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense letters and columns for
length restrictions and clarity.
All letters must be typed.
The Grand Valley Lanthom will
not be held responsible for errors
that appear in print as a result of
transcribing handwritten letters or email typographic errors.
The name of the author is usually
published but may be withheld for
compelling reasons
The content, information and
views expressed are not approved
by nor necessarily represent those of
the university, its Board of Trustees,
officers, faculty and staff

Completely at a loss.
I was unsure how to
proceed. I mean, it was a
whopping $5.07 worth of
food. In the interest of this
column. I decided to call
the Department of Public
Safety. Maybe there was
a rash of disappearing
food across the campus or
something.
Nope. In fact, as soon
I had a DPS officer on the
phone, he sent a policeman
to my apartment. When the
police came. I had to fill
out a police report.
For S5.07 worth of food.
The officer said it was

the strangest thing he‘d
heard of in the IS years
he's been working here.
Since our door wasn’t
locked, he couldn’t dust for
prints.
The officer told me be
probably wouldn’t bring
the report to the detective
because the detective
wouldn't want to bother
about some tuna, which it
completely understandable.
I was hesitant to get the
police involved in the
first place. But the officer
took my report and said he
would tell the other officers
about it (I’m sure they all
had a good laugh) and keep
an eye out for any more
incidents.
I'll admit, it's our fault.
I’m usually very good
about locking our front
door. However. I assumed
our back door was locked,
and when 1 went to check,
it wasn't. When I had come
home on the day of the
“incident.'' our front door

was unlocked. Why don't
we just beg someone to
steal our stuff"7
We were extremely
lucky that they only stole
food. Our house contains
iPods, laptops and plenty of
DVDs. I can understand not
taking the television, since
that’s a pretty hefty item,
but if you're taking tuna,
why ignore the DVDs?
While we were really
lucky, it really bugs me too.
I’m not only aggravated
with the stupidity on my
roommates and my part,
but also that someone
would come into our place
uninvited. I could even see
stealing the laptop or the
iPod. They are worth a lot
of money. But why bother
over tuna?
Either way, I can tell
you one thing — at our
house, the doors will
always be locked. So tunastealer be warned — you
aren't getting anymore
food from me.

Activism should be more than a fashion
the ring with
no form.
He swings
furiously at
What has happened to us?
his oppo
Where along the line did we
nent. with
give up our passion?
every punch
The generation we live in
he exerts all
is consumed by apathy It is
his energy,
generation where only half
only to be
of the population voles. It is
knocked
a generation that sees what
down in a crushing blow
it wants to change about the
We need activism. We
world, but will only act if it's
need to question what is
convenient.
It seems lo me activism to happening in our world. We
day has become a fashion It's need to speak in a single uni
not shout the cause anymore, bed voice and say. “We’ve
had enough' We’re bred of
rather it’s shout the image
the way things work. This
you achieve by being “down
b our world, and we want it
for the cause " I think these
changed'"
“activists” are fighting just for
This b the thing our
the sake of fighting - there
generation
lacks — a unified
is no r*i. no destination, no
voice We re like a bunch of
end they have in mind to ac
cNk kens running around with
complish.
our heads cut off. going every
Imagine a boxer entenn*
By Derek Reed
GVL Columnist
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took it.
But
really,
tuna is
not that
good.
Certainly
not worth
stealing
three
cans.

direction at once and getting
little accomplished.
We also need passion.
Real passion. How are we
going to convince the world
that something b wrong if we
don’t believe so ourselves'7
We need to feel what we say
and practice what we preach.
There are many good
causes to take up. however,
we need to do it for the right
reasons We have to take them
up because what b happening
strikes a chord in the heart of
our very humanity We have
to take them up because we
will refuse to live in a world
where these things are hap
pening
The truth b that the major
ity of our generation doesn ’ t
feel that chord hit within
them. We are so caught up
with our everyday lives. There
b an emptiness inside of us.

and in that place where that
fire or that chord should stand
b a void. A void that we fill
by constantly consuming one
thing to the next.
It's that new car or that
new outfit or that brand new
iPod that was just released.
We eat and eat what b fed to
us and then continually won
der why we’re never foil. This
food has no substance We’re
eating entrees made of air.
Find the one thing you’re
passionate about, and I mean
really passionate about. It's
the thing that keeps you up at
night or weighs an your mind
throughout the day.
Tkke that passion and
spread it in every word you
speak and every action you
make It will start slowly at
first, hut once a fire b started,
it will rage on.

Leslie Perales. Laker Life Editor
lakerlifeclanthorn com
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Wellness Day promotes
healthy living on campus
Organizations, vendors work together to make nutrition information available at GVSU
By Matt Marn
GVL Stuff Writer

GVl / A$hl*y Comstock

Stress detector: * reshman A/ra Grudtc receives tests for muscle tenson from
Shelley Nylaan of life Family Chiropractic Center in the Kirkhof Center as part of
Health and Wellness Day Wednesday

Concerned with the health of
students in the community, one
campus group took the helm in
making resources available to
help improve others' lives.
Held in the Kirkhof Center's
Grand River Room Wednesday.
Health and Wellness Day 2006,
hosted by the Grand Valley State
University Advertising Club, fea
tured informati(N) on healthy eat
ing and exercise.
Michelle Henthome, an Ad
vertising Club member, said the
group wanted to promote itself,
but in a way that was positive for
the community.
"We started bouncing ideas
off each other and this was bom."
Henthome said. "We wanted to
cover all areas of health. It is a
way to provide an outlet for those
concerned about health ”
The event featured many offcampus vendors with different

tips and ways to slay healthy.
"They are all happy," Hen
thome added “It is a way to get
their businesses out there and pro
mote themselves.”
She said she is excited to see if
the event reaps positive feedback
on campus.
“We hope to make it an annual
event.” she said. "These vendors
are all concerned about health
Why not bring them together and
let them communicate:*
The event welcomed more than
120 vendors. Henthome added.
“It is very informational.” she
said. "We want to make people
aware, but also make it fun and
interactive. In that way. we were
successful.”
Participants at the event hand
ed out a packet called Recipes for
Success, a guide containing tips
on many areas of health, including
stress relief, birth control safety,
workout plans and healthy recipes
for breakfast, lunch and dinner.
Matt Haviland. head trainer of

Powerhouse Gym in Wyoming,
said public education was key to
the event.
"We want to teach people there
is no quick fix. no magic pill you
can take, but it doesn’t have to
be extremely difficult." Haviland
said. “We simply want to teach
people healthy lifestyle choices.”
He added that everyone should
be educated on health and well
ness.
“The better your overall health
and wellness, the better your life,”
he said. “In the long run. it is a lot
easier to work out and eat right
than to wind up in the hospital
when you arc older."
People should work to improve
their health for their own good.
Haviland said.
"Check out local options." he
said. "Get online, look at a phone
book, find a group or a class ...
find something you are interested
in or just contact an expert in the
area."
GVSU junior Rebecca Harris

attended the event as part of one
of the vendor organizations. Col
leges Against Cancer.
"I didn't know what to Ex
pect." she said. ”A1I the different
vendors were great. They had a lot
to offer."
Senior Erin Crowell said she
was impressed by the variety ’of
services, since she assumed (he
event would only be about nutn
non and staying in shape.There
was a wider assortment than ex
pected. she added.
"Stuff like this is not addressed
as much as it should be on cam
pus.” Crowell said. “I would defi
nitely come again to this cveht.
especially if they offered another
wide variety like this next year.”
While the Advertising Club
hosted the event, many organi
zations helped, including 97.9
WGRD. ALERT Labs. Colleges
Against Cancer. Eyes Wide Open.
Warren Nutrition. Powerhouse
Gym and Voices for Healthy
Choices.
*

Department chair shares her success ;
story working in male-dominated field
By Jill Chapman
GVL Staff Writer
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Goal setting Collegiate Entrepreneurs Organisation members traveled to Chicago

CEO welcomes aspiring
student-entrepreneurs
By Leslie Perales
GVL Laker Life h'ditur
Members of Grand Valley
State
University's Collegiate
Entrepreneurs’ Organization are
trying to spread the word — this
group is not just for businevs
majors.
“We did a survey last year
that Grand Valley sent out.
wondering where the interest in
entrepreneurship was. and the
results showed that over half of the
people that were actually thinking
about starling their own business
were non-business majors.” said
Brent Reame. vice president of
CEO
Currently, 75 percent of the
CEO’s members are businevs
majors with the other 25 percent
coming from other varying
majors.
"We want to try to ^ranch out
of the businevs school and try to
attract other members." Reame
said. "A lot of biomedical science
majors or those going into dentistry
ix chiropractics would like to start
their own practices, and we try to
cater to that as much as we can "
The group benefits its members,
whether or not they are talking
to open their own businevses. by
teaching them leadership, problem
solving and other beneficial skills,
he added CEO started about four
years ago with four members and
the creation of the Grand Rapids
edition of the Monopoly board
game The group has since grown
to more than 30 members
At its regular meetings the
organ i/at i» >n's members complete
a variety of tasks such as giving
and taking advice from each other.
Many members have their own
businevses and look to other CEO
members for new ideas. Reame
said.
Recently. 27 members of the
group traveled to the Collegiate
Entrepreneurs
Organization
National Conference in Chicago
At the conference, five competed
in an elevator pitch where each
person is allowed 90 seconds
to pitch an idea to a company or
organization
The idea is that you step into
an elevator with a high-powered
person and from the time it takes
you to get from the bottom floor
to the top floor, which is about 90
seconds, you use that time to try

to get funding or push your idea."
Reame said.
Joe Pohlcn. events coordinator
for CEO. won fourth place out of
79 applicants in the elevator pitch,
earning him a $ 1.000 award.
The entire group was named
the Best Chapter Aw ard in the ecommunication category for the
design of its Web site, which was
created by Peter Sauer and chosen
as the best out of more than 130
chapters globally.
In the spring. CEO will hold
its own elevator pitch competition
w ith cash prizes for the top w innerv
This will mark the group’s second
year of participation. Last year,
about 35 people competed, many
of which were not business majors.
Reame said
CEO also gives its members
opportunities to see the facilities of
local businevses/The organization's
most recent trip was to the offices
of Spout.com, as one of the site’s
founders is a former GVSU CEO
member. The group is planning a
trip with the Pre-Dental Club to
visit a medical facility.
Going to conferences and
tounng local businevses gives
members the opportunity to
network with businevs owners and
others who arc looking to start a
business. Reame said
For more information on CEO.
visit its Web site at hnp://www.
gvsuceo.com.

Shady Menon wants young
girls and women to know they
do not have to live up to female
stereotypes or give in to outside
prevsunes when pursuing a career.
On Wednesday. Menon. chair
of Grand Valley State University’s
biology department, spoke about
what helped her succeed in her
career and what has motivated her
to achieve her goals. The event
was part of Her Story, a series
offering an opportunity fix the
GVSU community to listen to the
stories of women in leadership
positions.
“My earliest role models were
people in books, such as scientist
Mane Curie.” Menon said. "She
worked late, was delighted by
learning and extremely devoted to
her work."
Growing up in India. Menon
said she was interested in books,
science and literature.
“As a child. I told other children
that I wanted to sleep in a lab.
conduct expenments and eat raw
carrots like Mane Curie." Menon
said. “Other children in school
told me that men arc scientists
with glavses and white lab coats
— women can’t be scientists, they
have to look nice, wear makeup
and cook. My mother would
always tell me not to share my
views so openly with other kids."
Menon's interest and inclination
to pursue an academic life was
encouraged and supported by her
teachers and parents who were her
earliest mentors.
“My father’s support was
unwavering and hands-off. My
mother's support was fervent."
Menon said. “I received advice
about my career and other things
going on in my life. Sometimes
you have to seek a mentor,
sometimes they are assigned to
you and sometimes they just seem
to find you."
When
Menon
became
discouraged she said she read
books to escape and think on her

own. sought encouragement from
teachers and adopted a “no one
can tell me what to do" attitude.
"My aunt told me that she
didn't want me to waste so many
years and possibly not make a
new discovery," she added. "She
thought I should leave the big
questions to the men so women
can take care of the men and
children."
Later on. Menon had Kith
formal and informal mentors
dunng her graduate and post
doctoral work. She said role

models taught her to be persistent,
question everything and seek help
from everyone. These role models
also helped her to not give in to
outside pressures and stereotypical
expectations. Menon added.
Some of her accomplishments
include studying at the University
of South Carolina and Ohio State
University. She completed her
doctoral study in a rainforest in
India by documenting how the
lion-tailed Macaque monkeys
survived in a rainforest being
degraded by logging.

for a
Hillcrest

“Challenges for women in the
sciences and engineering include
low representation and a lack of
critical mass in many scientific
disciplines, which leads to people's
reliance on stereotypes to make
evaluations." Menon said. "It
also leads to a lack of role models
and networking opportunities for
young girls potentially considerifig
a career in those disciplines.”
The event was sponsored by the
Women’s Center and the Women's
Commission, and held on GVSU's
Allendale Campus.
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SPORTS

Jayson Bussa. Sports Editor
sportselanthorn com

©
The Grand Valley State
University athletic program
sent three teems to
Pensacola, Fla. this weekend
to compete for netional
championships. The women's
soccer and cross country
taams along with the men's
cross country team war* all in
action against their respective
opponents.

©
The women's basketball
teem of Grand Valley State
University opened its season
with two home victories. On
Wednesday, the Lakers routed
the University of Minnesota
Duluth S5-52. On Thursday,
the Lakers followed up with
a 63-40 win against Olivet
College.

©
The men's cross country
team of Grand Valley State
University finished in fifth
place as a team at the
Division II NCAA National
Championship on Saturday In
Pensacola, Fla. Junior Nate
Peck led the Lakers as an
individual placing 16th.

Women’s basketball
finishes on top in two
weekend games to open
its regular season play
By Brandon Watson
GVLStqff Writer
Just after their second game this
season, head coach Dawn Plitzuweit
and her team know what this season will
look like.
In its back-to-back home games last
week, the Grand Valley State University
women's basketball team picked up two
tough victories, running its record to 20.
The intensity of both the University
of Minnesota-Duiuth and Olivet College
is something the Lakers will have to get
used to. GVSU. the defending NCAA
Division II champions, got a firsthand
look at how competitive this season will
prove to be.
“In the sport of basketball, it can be
a very physical game," Plitzuweit said.

“It's going to be a very physical season
for us, because everyone is going to
come after us with all they’ve got.”
On Wednesday. Minnesota-Duiuth
battled No. I GVSU for 40 minutes of
hard-fought basketball. The Lakers took
the contest, 55-52.
GVSU missed on 13 of its first 14
field-goal attempts and did not score
until the 15:53 mark of the first half.
GVSU then went on a 17-4 run. leading
it to a 27-21 halftime lead.
In the second half, the two teams
both pushed for the lead, with GVSU
trying to put the game away. However.
Minnesota-Duiuth
regained
the
advantage, 37-36, at the 11:43 mark
After a Laker timeout. GVSU went on
an 11-3 run to push its lead to 47-40.
The Bulldogs cut the lead down to
two, however, a 3-pointer from Laker
senior Erika Ryskamp pushed the lead
back to six. Ryskamp. who has a broken
nose, took a shot to the face midway
through the second half. Donning a
protective mask, she returned to hit the
key triple for the Lakers.

See Women's Bball, B8
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Runners notch fifth place at nationals
The men’s cross country team
took fifth at the NCAA Division II
national championship
By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sport* Editor

90 minutes was not enough
time to crown a NCAA
Division II national champion
as the Grand Valley State
University women's soccer
team battled Metro State
University into overtime on
Saturday afternoon. The
Roadrunners went on to win
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
STANDINGS
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Driving Into the paint: Senior guard Taushauna (Peaches) Churchweil charges toward the basket
against Olivet College on Thursday ChurchweM scored 11 points during GVSU's home win
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Lakers pick up two weekend wins
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Making good time: lumor Nate Peck runs at the Michigan Intercollegiate Meet in Big Rapids, Mich on Oct 6 Peck earned a 14th
place finish at this year s national championship meet in Pensacola. Fla

The Grand Valley State University men’s cross
country team completed its season with a fifth place
finish in the NCAA Division II national championship
on Saturday in Pensacola. Fla.
The Lakers have been no strangers to the national
championship as last year they placed fourth place as
a team, with then-sophomore Nate Peck leading them
individually with a 16th place finish.
This year, the story played out similarly with the
Lakers dropping back a spot as a team. The Lakers fin
ished Saturday’s competition in fifth place with a team
score of 168. Junior Peck once again led the Lakers as
their top individual runner, placing 14th and slightly
improving on his performance last year.
Peck ran the race with a small pack of about 15
runners who separated themselves from the rest of the
field. Peck finished the course with a time of 29:56.5.
Laker head coach Jerry Baltes. who was also the
Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference Coach
of the Year, said the course was running fast, which
favored Peck.
Senior Ryan Holm cracked the top 25 as an indi
vidual for the Lakers as well, finishing the course with
a time of 30:17.4. Holm crossed the finish line in the
22nd position.
Sophomore Chris Hammer was the third best run
ner for the Lakers finishing in 40th place with a time
of 30:57.6. Senior Chris Pabst and junior James Gale
also contributed to team scoring. Pabst finished in 43rd
with 31:01.3 while Gale finished in 49th at 31:12.
Also running for the Lakers in the event was senior
Nic Gatlin (51st, 31:15.2) and junior Robbie Young
(56th. 31:18.5).
This was the final race for Gatlin. Holm and Pabst
who completed their senior campaigns with the
Lakers.
"There is no doubt that we competed very hard, and
I am very proud of our student-athletes," Baltes said.
While Baltes acknowledged the strength of this
year's team, he also expressed the need for improve
ment and said he hopes for a better finish in the upcom
ing year.
"We will learn from the experience and look to get
better for the 2007 season." Baltes said
He added that sentiments of disappointment came
with this year's finishes.
“Of course we are a bit disappointed in the end re
sult. but we always talk about the process being the
most important part.” Baltes said.
See Men's CC, B8

Women’s cross country places third in nation
By Brian Beaupied

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

GVL Stuff Writer

STANDINGS

Members of the Grand Valley State University
women's cross country team dashed to respectable
finishes at this weekend's national championships in
Pensacola. Fla.
The Lakers finished just 64 points behind second
place Western State University with a total of 165
points. Adams State University took the team national
championship with a total of 94 points, and finishing in
second. Western State totaled 101 points.
'‘Going in. we had higher expectations, but I am very
pleased with the effort and maturity our student-athletes
demonstrated." said Jerry Baltes. GVSU head coach
and Great Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic Conference
Coach of the Year.
All-American sophomore Laura Aderman led the
charge for the women, crossing the finish line in third
place individually with a time of 20:19.6.
"Laura made a gutsy effort out there.” Baltes said.
"She was tough, and all I can say is I am very proud of
her effort."
Also finishing with solid times were fellow All*
American Susie Rivard with a final time of 21:17.2 and
senior Stacey Kandas who finished her last race as a
Laker in 21:28.0.
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The 12-second differential made a difference of
II places in the final standings, a fitting testament to
the outstanding talent competing Rivard and Kandas
finished 21st and 32nd. respectively, in the nation.
Looking closer at the individual portion of the
meet. Esther Komen from Western State claimed the
individual title, breaking the tape with a first place
finish of 20:09.4. Ahead of GVSU’s Aderman was the
University of Massachusetts-Lowell's Nicole Plant
who finished at 20:15.6.
The leakers had a total of seven women placing in the
top 100. in addition to Aderman. Rivard and Kandas
Freshmen l^eah Boms, junior Ashley Wharton, senior
Lauren Bader and sophomore Kelly Gibbons took
those seats for the Lakers
The Lakers spent the week preparing for the
championships by making minor tweaks and adjustments
to their typical practice regiment Instead of training in
the afternoon. Baltes had his sejuad working out in the
mornings to adjust to Saturday's 10 a.m. start for the
men and 10:15 a.m. starting time for the women
The Lakers competed against 24 other participating
schools at the meet, which was hosted by Western
Florida University
"The course was very fast and in great shape."
Baltes said. MI think Nate (Peck of the men's team)
and Laura actually set school records out there. This
weekend was a ereat leamme experience for our team

Leading the Lakers: Sophomore Laura Aderman rum the 4K
race at the Michigan Intercomlegate Meet on Oct 6 She took third
place mdrvidualty at the NCAA Division it national championship

and it’s something we will be able to build off of in the
future.”
Aside from the national meet, the team enjoyed
Saturday afternoon rooting on the GVSU women's
soccer team in a weekend full of school spirit and
administrative support.
"We had a great time." Baltes said. “There was
plenty of support from Tim Selgo and the rest of the
Athletics department Overall, it was a very enjoyable
experience."
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Attention
Lions: It’s
time for
a lineup
change

GVL DIGEST
Sports In Brief

By Bill Selles
m

C7VT Stqff Writer

The quarterback pueutkm in
is the marquee position
in aiy learn sport.
Pitcher* in baseball do not
have to bat in the American
Ixqgue and are often replaced
just after
halfway
iluough a
game while
batten are
fortunate to
have five
trips u> the
plate in a
nine-inning
game. In
basket hall.
the point guard has the
responsibility of running the
offense, however, with modem
basketball's focus on individual
play, that is rarely the case.
Hockey has the center and
forwards who do the bulk of
the scoring, but the goalie and
defensemen play a huge role.
Also, the key scorers spend
much time off the ice due to
mukipte lines, save for the
goalie.
So in the most important
position in sports, the
quarterback, it is only
natural that we see the most
controversy
In week 10 of the NFL
season. Jon Kitna struggled
against the San Francisco 49ers
and threw a costly interception
late in the game. The first thing
head coach Rod Marine111
did this week in his press
conference was to assure the
media there was no controversy
at the quarterback position, and
Kitna was the Lions' starter
On the other side of the
coin. Washington Redskins
Hall-of-Fame coach Joe
Gibbs announced that Jason
Campbell, a second-year
player out of the University of
Auburn, will take over for the
13-year veteran Mark Brunell.
Gibbs cited a lack of consistent
offensive play as the reason
behind benching Brunell.
The Washington Redskins
are averaging 18.3 points per
game through 10 weeks. The
Detroit Lions, 19.4 points per
game, not exactly “ridiculously
close to scoring 40 points per
game.” as Lions wide receiver
Roy Williams said early in the
season.
Kitna currently ranks fifth
in the NFL with 2J76 passing
yards, but his 11 interceptions
have been the biggest cause
for concern. The Redskins
essentially cashed in the chips
on their season this past week
when running back Clinton
Purtis was placed an injured
reserve, effectively ending his
season.
While the Lions did not lose
Kevin Jones or Roy Williams,
they were a miserable 2-7
going into Sunday's game
Perhaps it is time to start
thinking about the future of this
organization.
Following the struggles
of Charlie Batch and Joey
Harrington. Lions fans wanted
a veteran signal caller. In
stepped Jeff Garcia. After one
debilitating season marked
by injury, he was out of the
organization.
Now the Lions are fortunate
enough lo have two serviceable
quarterbacks. Kitna and Josh
McCown. Kitna is the veteran,
while McCown is relatively
inexperienced, with a combined
22 starts during his time with
the Arizona Cardinals
It is obvious the Lions are
not winning with Kitna at
quarterback, and while he may
not be the root of all problems,
the team is dead in die water
— two games deep into last
place tn the division.
The Dallas Cowboys
moved to Tony Romo and saw
an instant boost Three other
struggling teams have opted
to give young starters the nod
with Man Ixtrurt taking over
in Arizona and Vince Young in
Tennessee.
Lions fans have little left
to cheer for this season, and
the Thanksgiving Day game
against the Miami Dolphins
could prove to be the nail in the
coffin, sealing another season at
the bottom of the NFC North.
It ts time to aee what the young
guys, namely Josh McCown.
can do for die Lions

GVI/ T*y*o» Raymond

Breezing past the defense Sophomore Bobby T ter nan dribbles toward the basket while being guarded by Davenport University guard Tyler Ybema The Lakers captured
an 81-52 win against Davenport in their season opener in Allendale Thursday night

Men’s basketball earns
‘undermanned’ victory
Lakers win their season opening game despite playing without two starters
By Marc Koorstra
GVL Stqff Writer
Down two starters, the Grand Valley State
University men’s basketball team opened the
season with an 81-52 victory against Daven
port University on Thursday night.
Though the Lakers were without big men
Callistus Eziukwu and Mike Hall, they still
managed to pull off the win. Hall is out with
a broken hand, and Eziukwu is nursing a foot
injury that could cost him six to eight weeks
of playing time.
"It is tough right now because we're a
little undermanned, and we’re anxious to get
Mike (Hall) back.” said Laker head coach
Ric Wesley. "We’re counting on some of our
guys to elevate their play to make up for the
losses."
Seniors Dan Redder and Kyle Carhart
each had solid performances while filling in
for Hall and Eziukwu in the starting lineup.
Carhart finished with 11 points and a
team-high four assists Redder fought his
way to 13 points and six rebounds despite

early foul trouble.
Davenport managed to give GVSU some
trouble early behind some quality long-range
shooting. The Panthers hit three of four shots
from beyond the arc to help them build an
early 9-5 lead.
The Lakers answered with back-to-back
3-pointers by juniors Jason Jamerson and
Joel Whymer to regain the lead, which they
held for the rest of the game.
Jamerson scored 13 of his game-high 20
points in the first half to help GVSU gain a
16-point advantage heading into the locker
room. He finished four of eight from 3-point
range.
The Lakers built their lead to 20 on a dunk
and layup by Redder in the first minute of the
second half.
Davenport exchanged baskets with the
Lakers for much of the second half, but could
not narrow the gap. A Jamerson 3-pointer
sparked an 11-2 run with just under six min
utes remaining to push the lead to 71 -45.
"We had some lapses on defense and
didn’t execute as well as we can on offense,
but I thought we played pretty strongly." Ja

merson said.
Whymer. a transfer from Lake Superior
State University, finished with 11 points, and
sophomore Pete Trammell added 12 points
and eight rebounds to put all of the Laker
starters in double figures.
Freshman Wilbur Ampey came off the
bench to add six points and a game-high nine
rebounds.
“Wilbur, for a freshman, played some ex
tended minutes, and I think he fared pretty
well out there." Wesley said. “We were able
to play a lot of guys, which is good for us
because we had two close (exhibition)
games where we were not able to play a lot
of guys."
Trevor Manning and Tyler Ybema scored
13 points a piece, while Ryan Farmer added
12 to lead the way for Davenport.
GVSU shot more than 46 percent from the
field and more than 40 percent from beyond
the arc. The team struggled from the freethrow line, converting on 12 of 25 attempts.
GVSU will face Upper Iowa University on
Tuesday at 7 p.m. in the Fieldhouse Arena.

Wearing Laker blue comes synonymous with pride
By Kevin Vallance
GVL St^ff Writer
Before Saturday, the only
similarity the Grand Valley
State University women’s
soccer team shared with the
men’s and women's cross
country teams was the logo on
their jerseys.
Earlier this year, the cross
country teams each won Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference championships
before going on to win
regional titles. It was the Fifth
consecutive year the men
have won both events and the
sixth straight season for the
women. Even with these great
accomplishments, without
going beyond word of mouth
and the headline stories to
gel sports information, fans
would never know the success
the cross country teams are
currently enjoying.
Maybe it’s because cross
country usually does not come
to mind when it comes to
spectator sports. Or perhaps
it's because soccer is more apt
to provide exciting plays and
thrilling victories.
Regardless of the reasons,
the fact remains that the
similarities between the two
sports remain few and far
between, at least, until last
weekend.
All three teams shared
one goal Saturday, as they
competed in Pensacola. Fla.
attempting to bring national
championships back home to
Allendale. Unfortunately, the
similarity does not stop there,
as all three were unsuccessful.
The GVSU women’s
soccer team put in a
gutsy performance in the
championship game, which
ended in a heartbreaking 1-0
overtime loss at the hands of
Metro State University. The
men's and women's cross

country teams also put in
strong performances, but were
unable to achieve their goal of
becoming national champions.
Finishing Fifth and third,
respectively.
For GVSU students and
fans who also root for Detroit
professional teams, sadly this
is something that has become
all too common as of late. Just
like the Detroit Tigers. Pistons
and Red Wings, the GVSU
women's soccer and men's and
women’s cross country teams
had great seasons, only to fall
short in the end.
It's easy to look at these
seasons and deem them as
disappointing, however, to
do so is unfair. Unlike in
professional sports where
teams battle it out with 30
or so other teams for a title,
a Division II team has to
compete with about six times
that amount for a national
championship, give or take a
few dozen depending on the
sport. To Finish in the top Five,
as the Lakers did in women's
soccer and men's and women's
cross country, is truly a feat to
be proud of.
Rather than focusing on the
fact that GVSU was unable to
come away with any national
championships Saturday,
students and fans should
congratulate their teams for
what they did accomplish.
Many outsiders view GVSU
as a football school, however,
these three teams have helped
to solidify the university’s
athletic program as one of the
best in the nation.
If nothing else, the
performances by the women's
soccer and both cross country
teams should give GVSU fans
hope for next year.
The Laker soccer team
will lose its all-time assists
leader. Shannon Carrier, as
well as Five other seniors.

but will return the majority
of its scoring from this year.
Included is sophomore Katy
Taflcr. who led the nation in
scoring this season.
Both cross country teams
will also inevitably lose some
runners due to graduation,
however, each team’s top
runner will return next year
to once again don the Laker
blue. Junior Nate Peck, who
was named the Men's GLIAC
Runner of the Year for the
previous two years, will
return for the men. while the
women's team will see the
2006 Women’s GLIAC Runner
of the Year, sophomore Laura
Aderman, back in action next
season.
With women’s soccer and

oiningDeais
New ObbIs Every Month
Available Only at
wwwjvsiifoodcom

men's and women's cross
country Finishing in the top
Five in the nation, along with
the football team preparing to
make a run at a fourth national
title in five years. GVSU
athletics have already had a
successful year. And to think,
it's not even Thanksgiving yet.

Finnerty tarns conference,
national honors
Grand Valley Stale Univer
sity senior quarterback Cullen
Finnerty was named one of the
24 nominees for the 2006 HarIon HiU Award, an award given
to the top player in Division II
football. Finnerty was nomi
nated by the Harlon Hill Award
Committee.
Aside from leading his
team to • perfect 11-0 record,
Finnerty leads the entire na
tion in pass efficiency with •
rating of 173.5. This season he
has completed 135 out of his
228 pass attempts for a total
of 2,154 yards and 29 touch
downs. He has also rushed
328 yards on 81 carries for six
touchdowns.
“Cullen Finnerty has had
an outstanding year and is de
serving of his nomination for
the Harlon Hill Award." said
GVSU head coach Chuck
Martin. ‘Cullen does whatever
it takes to win a football game,
regardless of what it might do
to his statistics."
The only Laker to have won
die award was quarterback Curt
Anes in 2002. Finnerty is the
fifth player in school history to
be nominated for the honor.
“It is truly an honor to be
mentioned among the top play
ers in the country, but more
than anything, this is reflec
tive of our team," Finnerty
said. “We have a team filled
with outstanding players and
balance is they key to our suc
cess."
In addition to the nation
al award. Finnerty was also
named Great Lakes Intercolle
giate Athletic Conference Play
er of the Week last week for his
performance against Northern
Michigan University. For his
combined efforts during the
regular season. Finnerty was
named GLLAC Player of the
Year. This is the third Player of
the Year award of his career.
Lakers dominate all
conference team
The Grand Valley State
University football team la rep- ..
reseated by 21 players on this
year's All-Great Lakes Inter
collegiate Athletic Conference
team. In addition to those hon
ors, three Lakers were awarded
with Player of the Year stattft.
Senior quarterback Cullen
Finnerty was named GLLAC
Football Player of the Year,
junior tackle Brandon Barnes
was named Offensive Line
man of the Year and senior
Mike McFaddcn became the
league's Defensive Lineman of
the Year.
Grand Valley State will host
the University of South Dakota
Saturday at Lubbers Stadium
in the second round of the
playoffs.
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Concert aids in Scientists' project progression

K

Face the Music
brings organization
one step closer to
completing its first
project
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL AAH KdUor
Orand
Valley
Stale
Univeraity'a Kirkhof Center
•hook with rock and roll Friday
night as students enjoyed a
free concert, Face the Music.
Outside the food court,
people
gathered
around
speakers and amps to listen
to Orand Rapids rapper Dante
followed by The Afterthought,
Broken Sunday, The Orphan
and Moto. Each of the bands
are local to Orand Rapids
and all, excluding Moto,
have members who attended
OVSU.
Face the Music was put on
by new student organization
Scientists of Sound.
Tom Pike, vice president
of Scientists of Sound, said
although he hoped for a
greater attendance, he thought
the concert went well.
“I wish we had a little more
turnout, but that goes with this
just being our first event,**
Pike said. “We hope to do
more concerts like this. Once
our name gets larger, we're
sure more people will come.**
For those who were unable
to attend, student radio station
WCKS The Whale streamed
live from the event and $5
CDs, including live recordings
from the night, are available.
The profit from the CDs will
benefit Scientists of Sound's
first project, the Story Box.
Pike
said
the
concert
accomplished several goals.
"The concert’s purpose was
to get our name out, benefit
the Story Box and help out
local bands,” he said.
Amber Myers and Alisha
Wallace. bothOVSU freshmen,

Batting it out: Bfoken Sunday lead vngef Joe Cuter performs with

said they were happy to see
live music on campus.
”1 like local acts, they're
more personal,” Myers said.
“The other colleges around
here cover the big bands, so
I think OVSU should stay
local.”
Scientists of Sound was
created early this semester
by Pike and president Joe
Macrino. The organization

hu

band

m

the Kirkhof Center on Friday night

spawned from hopes of finding
a more in-depth experience
with audio recording and also
to support the creation of a
degree in sound recording at
GVSU, Pike said.
Benjamin Hunter, GVSU
communications and sound
recording professor, said he
is pleased to see Macrino
and Pike's goals materialize
through Scientists of Sound.

as

part ol Fate The

"I’m really enthused to see
a student organization come
to fruition that involves sound
production.** Hunter said.
He added that promoting
the organization through a
concert was a good move.
“We want to introduce
students to audio sound,”
Hunter
said.
"The
most
pragmatic approach is through
rock and roll.”

Musk

The event was organized by the student organization Scientists of Sound

Scientists of Sound has
received much support from
the GVSU faculty. Pike said.
One
major supporter is
professor Joseph McCargar,
who was noted by Macrino.
Pike and Hunter as one of the
greatest audio influences at
GVSU.
“(McCargar) is a serious
inspiration to this whole
proposed major.” Hunter said.

"He teaches the technical
side (of audio), but also.,
places great emphasis on
client relationships and how
to properly communicate in acollaborative sense."
McCargar not only attended ^
Face the Music, he manned (
the soundboard and helped .
with recording throughout the
night.
'*

Comedian finds spotlight
in front of GV audience
Nationally known
comedian Jamie
Lissow performs for
GVSU community
By Annelise l. Gray
GVL staff Wrttfr
The comedic stylings of
Jamie Lissow entertained a
room full of Grand Valley State
University students Wednesday.
In the Kirkhof Center's
Grand River Room, GVSU
student comedian Eric Oza
opened for Lissow with his
own set of funny words. Oza's
act focused on currant events,
celebrities and the media After
his IS-minute performance. Oza
introduced Lissow.
Lissow's
jokes
related
to college students, parties,
college life and his travel
experiences, drawing students
into the performance. He said he
enjoys interacting with students
because each show is different.
In this way. he is always adding
new material to his act. he said.

Student participation played
a major role in Lissow's
performance, since throughout
the
show
he
encouraged
students to share stories and ask
questions. Lissow's answers and
improv prompted laughter and
applause from (he audience.
"I decided to come to the
show because I am a big comedy
fan." said GVSU junior Lyanna
Hampton. “It was hilarious My
favorite part was when I got to
participate by talking about my
car.”
Hampton
was
selected,
along with two other people,
ax audience members with the
worst car*. Lissow awarded
them yellow rubber bracelets
that said, “I support whatever."
Lissow stayed after the show
to talk with students.
“The most difficult part
about this show was getting off
the stage.” he said. "The crowd
was amazing Tonight had a
great turnout."
Lissow. chosen to perform at
GVSU by Spotlight Production’s
comedy committee, has made
appearances
on
Comedy

Central's “Premium Blend."
"The Tonight Show with Jay
Leno" and “The Late Late
Show with Craig Kilborn."
He has also performed several
times at The B.O.B in Grand
Rapids as well as in many
stand-up comedy competitions
and was nominated for Campus
Performer of the Year by
Campus Activities Magazine in
February 2005.
Lauren
Smith,
Spotlight
Production's public relations
chair, said Lissow was selected
based on his up-and-coming
status an<J how he would appeal
to the GVSU student body.
This year, the committee
had three comedians perform
at GVSU including Christian
Finnegan. RebeccaCory and Joel
Chasnoff The organization's
members expect at least one
more some time during second
semester. Smith said.
For more information on
upcoming Spotlight Production
programs, visit GVSU’s events
page at http://events.gvsu.edu/
ViewCalendar asp.
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0 and 12 month leases

Peter Pan flies onto the Civic Theatre's stage
By Michelle Pawlak
GVL A AH HdUor
Magic filled the Grand
Rapids Civic Theatre
Thursday night with the
opening of “Peter Pan ”
The audience gasped as
Pan flew into the Darling
children’s bedroom, engulfed
in a cloud of glitter. But that
was only the beginning of
the magic. It grew through
Neverland and culminated in
the last scene.
James M. Barrie's famous
play tells the story of three
siblings who travel — nay. fly
— to Neverland with the help
of the “never-growing-old"
Peter Pan. Here the Darling
children find an enchanting
land of pirates, mermaids,
the Piccadilly Tribe and the

unforgettable Lost Boys.
GRCT's “Peter Pan"
Director Penelope Notter
created a world exciting for
the ears and eyes of all ages.
Being the star of the show
had a double meaning in this
production for actress Lisa
Catrett. who played the great
Pan himself. Not only did
she play the star character,
but she carried the play
from beginning to end. Her
child-like innocence brought
Pan to life, showcasing her
exceptional dancing skills and
strong voice — not to mention
her flying-on-a-wire skills.
However, the purity was
not limited to Pan alone
The entire cast shone with
youthful energy
Jamie Staley, who played
Michael Darling, stepped it

up a notch, giving every scene
enthusiasm and talent. Staley,
a sixth grader, not only acted,
but sang, danced and flew at
the same level as his older
co-stars.
Each group — the Pirates.
Piccadilly Tribe and Lost
Boys — had personality
galore with every actor giving
his or her own adaptation of
each respective character,
making every minute
interesting and fun to watch
The Piccadilly Tribe
danced beautifully with
the choreography skills of
William Schutte The Lost
Boys worked so well together,
it was like watching the
movie.
But who could forget the
Pirates? These men gave some

See Peter Pan, Bt
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Bush greeted by mixed reactions j
By Terence Hunt
AP White House Correspondent
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AP Ptioto / Tom Honson

Global parttdpatkxi Wearing traditional "ao dai." United States President George W Bush and Russia President Vladimir Putin (right) look on during the Asia Pacific
fconemk: Cooperation summit in Hanoi. Vietnam on Sunday

public health problems.
It was Bush's first appearance
on the world stage since his
Republican Party lost control of
Congress and was rebuked for the
unpopular war m Iraq.
The White House said Bush

was pleased by the results of a
21 nation Asia-Pacific Economic
Cooperation summit in Hanoi
although the administration was
left struggling to explain how it
ended.
To Bush's dismay, he was

unable to deliver a promised
agreement on normal trade relations
with Vietnam. It was snarled in
Congress but the administration
expressed confidence it eventually
would be approved.
Vietnam 'seconomy is booming.

the fastest growing in Asia, and
the country is the world’s secondlargest exporter of rice. But the
benefits have not reached most
people. The per capita income is
levs than $700 a year.

'Mild' night follows Big 10 game
Associated Press

AP Hwro/Th* Ptem
/ CNucfc Crow
Faithful fans: An Ohm State Unrvervty supporter
cheers while a University of Michigan fan boos
Jhe OSU marchmg band prior to the Big 10 rivalry
football game on Saturday m Columbus. Ohm
Ohio State won 42-39

COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - Ohio
State
University
fans
behaved
themselves — for the most part —
following the Buckeyes’ big win over
the University of Michigan and started
booking travel plans Sunday for college
football’s national championship game
in Arizona.
Though police arrested nearly 40
people and dozens of fires were set
in student neighborhoods, authorities
reported s relatively smooth night. No.
1 Ohio State’s 42-39 victory gave the
school its first outright Big Ten title
since 1984.
Ohio
State
President
Karen
Holbrook, who urged fans to refrain
from couch burning and other bad
behavior, said campus and city police
were generally pleased with the post
game celebrations.
In addition to the 105.708 fans who
attended the game, school officials
estimated that about 80,000 people

came to the area surrounding campus
to party. Holbrook said. About 17.000
fans rushed the field at the end of
the game, but no major injuries were
reported. The roughly 40 fires were
set mostly on cars and furniture, along
with a few in trash bins, said fire Lt.
Dan Ranney. Some were set before the
game started, he said.
“Believe it or not, this was pretty
mild so far. for as big as this game
was,” he said.
Most of the arrests were in the student
areas around campus, including four
for arson, said Sgt. Kevin Corcoran.
The city banned parking, emptied
trash bins and removed couches from
porches in some neighborhoods near
campus hoping to avoid a repeat of
2002 when fans rioted after Ohio State
beat Michigan en route to the national
championship.
Corcoran said the university and
city’s encouraging fans to watch their
behavior made for a quieter night.
“They were a very big help," he

said.
Rick Amweg, assistant university
police chief, said Ohio State officers
had made no arrests following the game
early Sunday.
“We have had a very quiet night on
campus,” he said.
The Buckeyes might not have seen
the last of Michigan this season. The
Wolverines can still make it to the Jan.
8 title game in Glendale, Ariz., if the
Bowl Championship Series standings
break their way.
Travel agents said some Ohio
State fans have been making travel
arrangements since October, banking
on a Buckeyes undefeated run.
Packages have been running more
than $3,000 per person for airfare, three
nights at a hotel and a decent seat at the
new University of Phoenix Stadium.
For
Ohio
State
fans.
the
championship game is almost on the
scale of the Super Bowl, said Sandi
Nikolaus, office manager at Bexley
Travel near Columbus.

Palestinian protests force Israel to call off strikes
Palestinians’
human shield
technique brings
end to missile
strikes on buildings
By Sarah El Deeb
Associated Press Writer
BEIT LAHIYA, Gaza Strip
(AP) — Hundreds of Palestinians
serv ing as human shields guarded
the homes of two top militants
Sunday, a new tactic that forced
Israel to call off missile strikes
on the buildings and re-evaluate
a mainstay of its aerial campaign
in Gaza

In recent months, the Israeli
air force has repeatedly struck
the homes of militants after
warning residents by phone
to clear out. Israeli security
officials said they did not know
how to respond to the human
shield tactic, but pressed ahead
with other airstrikes Sunday.
In Gaza City, an aircraft fired
a missile at a car. killing one man
and wounding nine, including
two Hamas militants. Four of
the wounded were children, ages
5 to 16. who suffered shrapnel
injuries, hospital officials said.
The military said the target of
the strike was a vehicle carrying
senior members of the Hamas
rocket launching operation
The standoff over the homes of

the militants began late Saturday
when Mohammed Baroud. local
leader of the Popular Resistance
Committees, was informed by
the army that his house would be
hit. The three-story building is
home to 17 people from Baroud’s
family.
Another militant from Hamas
also received a warning. Instead
of fleeing, though, the two
decided to stay in their homes
and called in reinforcements.
They were quickly joined by
crowds of supporters, including
dozens of armed men. who
gathered on balconies, rooftops
and in the streets outside.
“Death to Israel. Death to
America.” the crowds chanted.
Local
mosques
and

Palestinian TV and radio stations
also mobilized supporters.
Baroud. involved in rocket
attacks on Israel, said he and his
fellow militants had planned the
response a few days earlier when
another house w as destroyed in a
missile strike.
The army said it called off the
nighttime airstrikes because of
the crowds. It condemned what
it said was a cynical exploitation
“by the terrorists of uninvolved
people as human shields.”
Israeli
military
officials
acknowledged (hey had no
solution for the standoff The
officials spoke on condition of
anonymity because they were not
authorized to talk to the media.
By Sunday afternoon, about

Charges to be filed against Detroit man for shooting
By Sven Gustafson
Associated Press Writer
DETROIT (AP) — Charges
arc expected to be filed Sunday
against a 26-year-old Detroit man
in connection with shootings that
left two people dead and three
wounded, the Wayne County
ftnaecumr’s office said.
Contrelle Ariel! Harbin will
face two counts of firs*-degree
premeditated murder m the
Thursday shooting deaths of Arthur
James Smith. 90. and Ophelia
Fty. 58. bo* of Detroit He will
abo he charged wi* three counts
at assault wi* MMR to coffin at
murder and am oifM met) of felon

at a ftfo* Many
firearm and aa I
offender

World news in Brief
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Bush receives
warm welcome in
Vietnam, protests
from Indonesians

HOCHIM1NH CITY. Vietnam
(AP) — Warmly greeted by world
leaden in Vietnam. President
Bush drew a different reaction
Sunday at his upcoming stop
in Indonesia, where thousands
angrily protested America's policy
in the Middle East and wart in Iraq
and Afghanistan.
The White House said it
was confident about security
precautions for Bush's visit
Monday Juphi police wanings
of an increaaad threat of attack by
al-Qaida-linM groups.
The presKknt was to spmsi just
six hours in InduMNia. mo* of if
at Bogor Palace, a pwiKwial
retreat outside foe Capital of
Jakarta and for ftMb *« SOSM of
protests Sunday afeM Btuh tail
denounced as • ’
•terrcnsL"
While
Bambang
U S ally intfori
is highly
the world's mo* |
nation. Wr
in Vietnam.
quick look arettai Ml «tjr
known as Saigon. Me
drop by the sto
with business
the Pasteur batiMl for a I
on its research on HTV/AlDs and

GVL DIGEST

The murder charges carry a
mandatory sentence of life in
prison, and the assault with intent
charges are punishable by up to
life in prison The shootings, which
were apparently done at random,
took place within a ID-minute span
early Thursday m a three to fourblock area on Detroit's west side
Authorities have not determined a
motive None of the victims was
ronoea
Prosecutors say Harbin shot Fry
through (he driver's-side window
of her car as she sal in front of a
day-care facility where she worked
He (hen approached the vehicle
owned by Elion Ash. 51, of Detroit,
and dnt him m the elbow He then
ffcaOy dm Smith
Abo wounded were Dennis
Anderron. 48. and James Brown.

50. both of Detroit. All three of the
wounded victims were treated at
Henry Ford Hospital and released
Harbin was identified m a lineup
by one of the victims of Thursday’s
shootings Police arrested him about
4 p m Thursday after a woman led
police to a house about a half-mile
from where the shootings occurred
The woman told investigators that
Harbin told her he Itad shot five
people
Mans Miller, a spokeswoman
for Wayne County Prosecutor
Kym Worthy, said Sunday the
investigation remains open into
earlier witness accounts that a
second gunman may have been
involved in the shootings
Harbin will be charged as a
habitual offender because he has
two convictions in 2000 of carrying

a concealed weapon and fleeing
and eluding. Miller said Also, the
Detroit Free Press reported Sunday
that Harbin served 50 months in
a federal prison in Milan. Mich
for selling drugs in a case filed in
Kentucky in 2001.
He was to be charged at I p.m. in
the 36th’District Court in Detroit.

two dozen women were milling
around on
Baroud’s roof,
shielded from the sun by green
tarp. One story below them,
about a dozen men were resting
on mattresses.
Baroud’s mother. Umm Wacl,
said shifts had been organized in
preparation for a long standoff.
“Where should we go?" she
said. “We will stay here or die
in the house. Let them bnng it
down on our heads."

Cummings NW
Grand Rapids. Ml 49534
363

(616) 791*8660

India test-fires nuclearcapable missile
BHUBANESHWAR. India
(AP) — India on Sunday
successfully
test-fired
a
nuclear-capable missile with
a range of up to 180 miles, a
defense ministry official said.
The Prithvi missile was
fired into the Bay of Bengal
from a test range in Chandipur
in the eastern state of Orissa,
the official said on condition of
anonymity as he is not allowed
to reveal his identity under
ministry rules.
India’s Prithvi test comes
three days after rival Pakistan
carried out a similar test of
its nuclear-capable Ghauri
missile, also known as the Hatf
5.
Death of former spy may be
linked to his criticisms
LONDON (AP) - A
former Russian spy poisoned
in Britain and now hospitalized
under guard may have been
targeted for his criticism of
former colleagues and his
investigation into the killing
of a prominent anti-Kremlin
journalist, friends and fellow
dissidents said Sunday.
THE WEEK IN IRAQ

Violence In
Baqouba flares
Iracy and American forces fought
Sunni insurgents in the
increasingly violent city of
Baqouba Pofcce said at feast 18
people were felled in the battle
and 19 wounded

Turkey___ o_joo«t»
0 100 km

SAUOI
ARABIA

KUWAIT

Sun. Pnme Master Noun afMaMa promised a Cabnet change
iMMNftm dMqm
Mon. The U S Central Com
mand chief confronted the prime
mmster on how forces would haft
'aging violence
Tue. - Suspected SNes mMamen
stormed a Baghdad educator of
floe lodnappmg dozens of people
Wed. - fOdnappers released about
70 people from Tuesday s mass
abduction Officiate reported 105
viotent deaths
Thu. - The Shde led Interior Min
istry issued an arrest wan ant for
the Sunni rrwxxrty s top leader
Fri. - Clashes occurred n Safwan
after lour US security contractors
and a co-worker were abducted
Set - Raids occurred m Baghdad
as officiate searched lor kKSvepped
victims - none were found

OPEN ‘TIL 3AM THIS WEDInut R,,h..wc»bo
open until 3am to celebrate the BIGGEST Bai Night of the Year'
After all the other bars close... We II still be partying!

Open Thursday from 8pm-4am!
Can’t gat enough of Thanksgiving (Saner? Wei ba throwing
It al Into our WrtstSng Ring and letting tie girls light over
who gets deseed! MMMMMSTARTS •MMNfffj
Tired of Christmas Shopping already?
Take some time out to treat yourself at Data Vul
| SATURDAYS |
SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL
■ $11 DANCES 7-9PM ■

Corner of Kavine & Douylas / 344-8104 / www deiavu.com

Need a quiet
place to study?
Kntik Atav writk Ccffeeumd. Uerr

Rangel says he will introduce
bill to reinstate military draft
WASHINGTON
(AP)
— Americans would have to
sign up for a new military draft
alter turning 18 if the incoming
chairman of the House Ways
and Means Committee has his
way.
Rep. Charles Rangel. DN.Y., said Sunday he sees
his idea as a way to deter
politicians from launching
wars and to bolster U.S. troop
levels insufficient to cover
potential future action in Iran,
North Korea and Iraq.

10% Off for Students
Gourmet Coffee. Espresso. Latte s
Frozen Dnnks

Free Wireless Connection
Fresh Baked Goods
Quiet. Relaxing Lodge Atmosphere

Off Lake Mtc*»gAn Drive Behind the Penmoll Station

I
I
I

500 Off i
any drink

1 "ussr

|
!

NATION / WORLD
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Nintendo releases console
Nintendo’s Wii
console hits U.S.
stores, battles with
PlayStation, Xbox
gaming systems
By Peter Svensson
AP Technology Writer

AP Photo/Nintendo /

Duo<

Bonder*!!

Waiting their turn: Customers line up outside of Toys R' Us m New York City's
Times Square on Saturday to be among the first to buy Nintendo s new Wn video
game system The innovative system went on sale at midnight ushering m a new
way to play video games

NEW YORK (AP) - More
than a thousand fans lined up in
Times Square for the Sunday
launch of Nintendo's entry into the
holiday season 's held of competing
video game consoles, the cheap but
innovative Wii.
Despite the throngs, the midnight
launch event went smoothly. That
contrasted w ith the launch of Sony
Corp.’s PlayStation 3 console just
two days earlier, which forced
police to disperse crowds at some
stores around the country.
The first buyer. Isaiah Triforce
Johnson, had been waiting in line
outside the store for more than a
week. He wore a Nintendo Power
Glove, a wearable controller that
came out in 1989. while shaking
hands with Nintendo of Amenta
president Reggie Fils-Aime after
buying the first Wii. Johnson said
he had legally changed his middle
name to a reference in Nintendo's
"Zelda" series of games
Launching right after the
much-vaunted and technically
sophisticated PlayStation 3 is a
brave move for Nintendo, which

m

is playing catch-up alter losing
dominance of the home console
market to Sony in the mid-90v
The Wii itself is a danng design
It eschews the high-deftmtion
graphics that are (he main selling
points of the PlayStation 3 and
Miciusoft Corp.’s Xbux 360,
which came out a year ago. Instead.
Nintendo hopes to attract a new
generation of fans by changing
the way games are played. The
console comes with a motionsensitive controller that acts as a
tennis racket, baseball bat. steenng
wheel, gun or sword depending
on the game Fils-Aimc said the
company made “some very tough
choices" in designing the Wii.
Tough choices about not
including a DVD player at the start,
tough choices about nut including
high-definition capability at the
start ” he said. “That’s because we
wanted a mass* market price, and
we believe the market will validate
those decisions come launch day
on (his Sunday."
The Wii costs $250 and includes
one game The two Play Station 3
models cost $500 and $6(X). with
no included game The two Xbox
'60 moik-ls cost $300 and $400.
with no game
Online, the prices are steeper.
PlayStation 3s weir selling for
around $2.5(X) on eBay Saturday.

while Wiis (listed by sellers who
had pre-ordered from retailers and
expected to get the units Sunday)
were listed at around $500.
Sony had about 400.(XX)
PlayStation 3s in North American
stores on Friday. Nintendo has said
it would have “five to 10" times as
many Wiis available at launch, and
will have shipped 4 million units by
the end of the year. It still expects
consoles to sell out in stives.
The relative abundance of units,
and a smaller fan base, should
make Sunday a calmer shopping
day than Friday. On Saturday
evening, people were lining up at
stores more to show their devotion
to Nintendo and celebrate the
occasion than because they were
afraid of not getting a Wii.
At the Nintendo World store in
Manhattan's Rockefeller Center.
86 people were lined up for the
morning opening. Anthony Eaton,
dressed in green as the character
Link from the “Zekla” senes,
looked chagrined when passing
girls called him "Peter Pan.” Eaton.
18. did not really need to be in line,
since his friend had pre-ordened a
Wii for him that would be available
for pickup the next morning.
“It's all in the spin! of gaming
Wiis only get launched once, and
we gotta do this nght.” said Eaton,
who had traveled from Washington

to go to the only U S. sure bearing
the Nintendo name
A few bkaks away, there was
no one in line at a Best Buy stute
that would start selling the console
Sunday morning
In the Los Angeles area more
than 5<X) people waited in line
at the Game Stop at Universal
( it) Walk The store handed out
numbered wristbands to avoid the
crushes that were common at the
PlayStation 3 openings
The lint to buy the system at
midnight was Jonathan Mann. 24.
who was dressed in red overalls
and a cap like the Mario diameter
from “Super Mano Bn*."
“I'm a little delirious. I've been
up for about 40 hours straight. But
I've got it in my hands now. and it
feels good." Mann said, adding that
he has written more than 40 songs
about the console for his gaming
Web site, gamejew.com.
His song titles include “Wii
Mcaas You and Me" and “The
Wind Whispers Wii."
In a somewhat unusual naive for
a Japanese company, the Wii was
scheduled to go on sale in Japan
two weeks after the U.S. launch,
the opposite of Sony's launch
order. Nintendo said it made the
decision to get in on U.S. holiday
shopping, which starts earlier than
shopping in Japan

Online, or around
the comer.
Lake Michigan Credit Union students
receive FREE ATM transactions at all LMCU
locations including:
•
•
•
•
•

DJ Beck

/p»w40pm I 10-Close

riunauoiic

‘925 4 Mile Rd.

OrinSials .
2 for 1 burritos all day

Commons (Lower Level)
DriveUp Kiosk at 42nd/ Pierce
Rec. Center
Kirkhof Center
Kleiner Commons
1 'AiS!

_
Open an account online

MICHIGAN
( kll m IISK IN

today @www.LMCU org.
*1X 242 97*0 • tOO 242 9790
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www.LMCU.4rK
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#1- Grand Valley State Football

Need a new apartment?

&UUH HOUSE" V/ 2
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[r Grand Valley State vs. South Dakota
'4 ]te
Saturday, November 25th 3*
!AF£.% i:oo PM at Lubbers Stadium
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We have you covered!
0 6 Convenient Locations in
Greater Grand Rapids
0 Great Value to Fit Your Budget
0 Student Advantage Program
0 Flexible Lease Terms

ii .... ii
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(NCAA Division II Playoffs * Second Round
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Meadows Crossing*; a new student townhome
community located at the entrance to GVSU, Allendale Campus,
across the street from The Meadows Golf Course.
MEADOWS CROSSING SPECIAL!
THIS OFFER ENDS DECEMBER 15!

LEASE NOW
AND SAVE!

lease by December isth and Meadows Crossing will pay for*:
Ibt. TV
aw. Expanded Baste and
Premium Movta Chennalt
9/month Unit Valua

Internet

Free Parking

Flgh-Spaad Connection
(40/month Unit Vfeiu#

$20/month Unit S/tium
Total savings ot litormo Per unx

CONTACT OUR LEASING OFFICE TODAY!
ising Office Hours:
X) am • 5:00 pm, Monday • Friday
:oo pm - 5:00 pm. Saturday

6-892-2700 | telephone
8-200-31381 toll free
6-892-2702 | fax

Woodland Creek

Woodbridge

Wyndham Hill

3300 East Paris SE
Kentwood

3140 East Paris SE
Kentwood

18S1 Knapp NE
. Grand Rapids

957-9000

942-7661

361-6300

.
.
.
.

Washer/Dryer
Indoor Pool & Spa
Continental Breakfast
Study area with Wi-Fi

.
.
«
.

Free Carport
2 Pools/Spa/Tennis
Continental Breakfast
Study area with Wi-Fi

.
.
.
.

Washer/Dryer
Free Garage
Outdoor Pool & Spa
Near Knapp s Corner

All Feature Free Dish Network TV (60 Channels)
& Free Health Club Memberships

SI00 Ofjl & Oia /l/zfiCicntuM *pec
In addition to current specials! Just mention that you attend GVSU!
’With a minimum 9 month lease

Earn extra money off your rent for referring your friends!

MeadowsCrossing
smart living
1074s 48th Avenue • Allendale. Michigan 49401

www.meadowscrossing.net

Check out all six Cambridge Partners Communities:

www.cambridgepartnersinc.com

ODDS & ENDS
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Strange, but true
SYDNEY. Australia (AP) — An
American caught 116 loued grape*
in hu mouth in three minute*
in what he hope* will become a
Guinness World Record, according
ta) hu publicity team
Sieve Spalding, 44, of Dalla*.
act a personal record for endurance
grape catching, uung hi* mouth to
catch 1.203 grapes thmwn from a
distance of 15 feet over half an hour,
publicist Deanna Blown said.
No Guinness World Record*
official* were present at Spalding*
grape gobbling attempt, earned out
Thursday in Australia overlooking
Sydney's iconic Opera House
But Brown said observer* had
filmed Spalding's attempt and
would be submitting firm* to
Guinness officials in the hope* of
creating a record far speed grape
catching — the most grape* caught
in the mouth in three minute*.
No such record currently exists,
she said.
Guinness
World
Record*
has no office* in Australia. The
organization could not immediately
be reached for comment.

King Crossword
ACROSS

Weekly SUDOKU

Icy pinnacle
Young gent
Storm center
"The Devil

by Linda Thistle
8

5

1

9

9

8

8

21 Whale variety
24 This twice
follows “Oue"
25 Raw rock

6

7

5
2

6

3
1

From here, to

4
3

2

1
6

1

1

5

9

7

7

4
2

6

4

6

Nevada town
"Top Ten List"

3
2

7
9

GAINESVILLE, Fla (AP) A small black object that was found
on the bottom of a woman'* spurt
utility vehicle, prompting three
bkick* to be evacuated, wasn't a
bomb after all
It was a Global ftmitmning
System, said Sgt. Stephen Maynard
of the Alachua County Sheriff's
Office
A temporary shelter was set
up at the Queen of Peace Church
to house 45 people who had been
evacuated early Friday, while
authorities investigated for more
than two hour*.
After learning the woman and
her husband were going through a
divorce, detectives discovered that
the woman's husband had hired a
private investigator. He admitted
attaching the tracking device to the
woman's SUV, Maynard said.
Bomb technicians used a robot
to confirm the box was a GPS, he
said.
The names of the woman and
her husband were not released

ad he aired during his 2003
campaign for mayor showing him
feeding parking meter* to keep
strangers from getting tickets.
Htckcnlooper said he’ll pay for
tickets issued within six blocks of
a voting center during voting hour*
on Nov. 7. Most Denver parking
fine* are $20.
It wasn't clear how many
people are included in the offer,
but Hickenkxiper said he doesn't
believe it will be many. A total of
3.320 tickets were issued across the
city throughout the day.

DENVER (AP) - After
Election Day computer problem*
created long lines at city polling
places. Mayor John Hnkenloopcr
said he'll personally pay the fine
for anyone who gut a parking ticket
while waiting to vote.
“When I first heard that someone
got a parking ticket while waiting
in line, it teemed too unfair to me _
especially given my personal history
with parking issues," HickerUouper
u>id the Rocky Mountain News in
Friday's editions
He was referring to a television

2

9

Place a number in the empty boxes in such a way
that each row across, each column down and each
small 9-box square contains all of the
numbers from one to nine.

DIFFICULTY THIS WEEK: ★
♦ Moderate * * Challenging
★ ★ * HOO BOY!

letters
28 Lint collector
31 Catcher's aid
33 Madam's
counterpart
35 “Zounds!"
36 Iranian faith
38 Energy
40 • -de-France
41 Additionally
43 Association
football
45 Hit hard
47 - -la-la
40 Japanese
sash
49 Everly
Brothers hit
54 Chic no more
55 Took the

0 Lake boats
9 Sluggish
10 Lotion
additive
11 Color worker
16 Phonograph
inventor's
monogram
DOWN
1 Conger or
20 Sycamore.
for one
moray
21 Long pass, in
2 "See ya!"
3 Wager
football
4 Gushed forth 22 Met melody
5 Quick.
23 Deadhness
27 Gratuity
purposeful
29 Big wind
trips
6 Aries
30 German river
7 Second
32 Of great
height
president

56
57
58
59

O»00e by King FMferw Syndic*** Inc World nght» «M*'V*d

Find answers on B8

wheel
Uncultured
Pigpen
Avid
Sailor s
assent

34 Fidgety
37 Wagner’s
"Tristan und •'
39 "Night and
Day"
composer
42 Phantom'8
bailiwick
44 Taxi
45 Courts
46 Touch
50 Dress (up)
51 Historic time
52 Has
permission
53 Female
sheep

C 2HX> kmir l-fiiiim Syml.. Inc

Find answers on B8

Going up?
The ascent starts here The DeVos Graduate School of Management is more than an MBA, It s an Investment In future success.
We provide graduates with the skills and abilities that give them an edge over the competition
In a global business economy. Vision to not only react to change, but to drive it Are you ready?
The DeVos Graduate School of Management at Northwood University Achieve More 800 MBA 9000

DeVos HI
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CLASSIFIED RATES

MMUN0I Noon Thundty (or Monday. Noon Monday for ’'

ANNOUNCEMENTS

SERVICES

EMPLOYMENT

HOUSING

HOUSING

Located In the heart of down
town Grand Rapids on the sec
ond floor of the B O B Every
Sunday night Is GVSU college
night There are discounts on
food and drinks every Sunday.
Also Includes free pool. Call for
directions or further questions
616-356-2000

Looking to go tanning but want
to stay close to campus? For
ever Sun is closest to you with
two locations right In Allendale
We give discounts to GVSU stu
dents and run weekly specials.
Please call us with any further
questions at 616-895-9045

Now hiring: Exotic dancers, fe
male
and
male.
Great
money/flexabie hours. No nu
dity required Apply in person at
Parkway Tropica. 814 Lake
Michigan Dr. Just east of down
town campus.

Campus West Apartments and
Town Homes now leasing for
2007/2008. Great location and
price for students. Apartments
begin at $290.00 per month per
person and Town Homes at
$325.00. Washers and dryers
are in each town house unit.
Stop by our leasing office or can
616.895.5904. Bus stops out
front.

129 Dean St.- 3 bedrooms. 1.5
baths, washer/dryer, pets wel
come. 2 stall garage. 3 season
porch, back deck and over
1,400 sq. feet of living space:
$950 per month. It is within min
utes to downtown Grand Rap
ids and walking distances to
parks. Contact Sarah at (616)
745-1549.

Don’t let the cost of books
weigh you down. Let Brian s
Books save you money on your
new and used textbooks Ask
an upperclassman, Brian's Is
the better bookstore. Located
across from the water tower on
Allendale campus and on Fulton
Street near downtown Grand
R-jpids campus
Lights out when not in use help
to save energy In simple ways
Thanks for your help Facility
Services.
Do you Ilka to go bowling?
Every Wedqpsday from 9:30
pm-^midnight, Fairlanes hosts
College Night. 3 games plus
shoes for just $6,001 Also, there
are many drink and food spe
cials. Bring fhends for a great
night outl 3335 Fairlanes Ave.,
Grandville. 616-534-6038

All services are confidential and
low cost. We offer free con
doms, birth control, emergency
contraception, and STD testing.
There are four locations within
the Allendale and Grand Rapids
area. Visit our website for addi
tional information www.miOttawa.org/health
Tanning The Beach Shack,
Tanning Salon $30 month un
limited. no copay's, no member
fees. 2 1/2 minutes south on
48th Ave. 662-1956

WANTED
CONGRATULATIONS

TEACHERS WANTED! for
Grand Rapids area. Elementary
after school science programs,
no science background re
quired. Must have experience
working with large groups of
children. Hours range from
2-5:30 pm, apply online at
www.madsciencekzoo.com.
Bartenders wanted Up to
$250/Day. No Experience nec
essary. Training provided. Age
18+ Okay. Call 1-800-965-6520.
ext 226
The Grand Valley Lanthorn is
looking for illustrators for spe
cial projects and political car
toons. $25 to $100 per project.
Bring samples of work to 100
Commons. Call for an appoint
ment. 331-2464

BIRTHDAYS
OPPORTUNITIES
EMPLOYMENT
FOR SALE

FREE CLASSIFIEDS FOR
QVSU STUDENTS, FACULTY,
AND STAFF. TWO INSER
TIONS PER ORDER. 25
WORDS OR LESS, SUBJECT
TO QVL APPROVAL. MUST
ORDER THROUGH QVSU
E-MAIL VIA LANTHORN.COM
WEBSITE. CLICK ON
“CLASSIFIEDS" UNDER
“FEATURES" AND FOLLOW
DIRECTIONS. IF YOU HAVE
QUESTIONS CALL 331 -2450.
Enter to Win $10.0001 Every
time you use an LMCU ATM on
Campus, you can enter to WINI
Locations
In
Commons,
42nd/Pierce, Rec. Center. Kirkhof Center, Kleiner Commons.
Call
616-242-9790
or
1-800-242-9790
II Soring Break Website! Low
prices guaranteed Group dis
counts for 6+. Book 20 people,
get 3 free trips! www.SpringBreakDiscounta.com
or
800-838-8202

Pari time Sales/Marketing posi
tion for SERVPRO of SE/NW
Grand Rapids. Requires com
puter, written, and verbal com
munication skills. Candidates
should be self motivated and
organized with a professional
appearance and great customer
service skills. Training provided.
Send resume to SEF3VPRO
2051 Pine Ridge Drive, Jenison
Ml 49428 or call 616-836-2396
Part-time cash Looking for 3
self-motivated individuals, out
going. with people skills, flexible
schedule.
Will
train.
$800$1.000/month
616-554-1319.
PART TIME INCOME Good
starting pay. flexible schedules,
customer sales/service, no ex
perience
necessary
Call
241-6303 or apply at
workforstudents.com

HOUSING
64th Street Apartments. FREE
Internet, Cable and Central Air!
Washer & Dryer in each unit. 4
Bedrooms. 2 Bath. Close to
GVSU. 10 to 12 month leases
available. $900/month. 3 people
max. Call 616-957-5680
Home for rent- 4 bedroom. 2
bath, attached 2 stall garage on
Private drive. Newly remodeled.
Close
to
downtown.
$2000/month. Short-term lease
available.
942-1117
or
437-2260
Looking for a place to live next
fall? Campus View Apartments
and Townhomes offers you the
closest off-campus housing for
a great price. Now leasing for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-6678

Two bedroom aprt. off-street
parking. 2 blocks from grcc on
Lafayette. 1 mile from Pew
Campus. $430/month every
thing, cable & high speed, call
Kyle 517-294-5879

Country Place Apartments and
Hillcrest Townhomes offer a
great location and even better
price for students. Now offering
free internet and cable for
2007-2008. Stop by the leasing
office or call 616-895-5060. It's
only a bus ride awayl
Apartment/Duplex close to
GVSU. Very Nice like new. 4
bed, 2 bath, large rooms, only 3
years old. Central air. tons of
storage space, attached ga
rage, huge yard. $1050 plus
utilities. No pets/smoking. Call
Doug 460-2130. Move in this
January 1st.
Apartment Finders! We help you
find better studios, apartments,
and townhomes at lower prices,
starting $419/month, $125
Apartment Rebate Available,
300 Apartments & Retails on
line, 800-520-2463, www.gopromo coma
Home for rent- 3 bedroom, 2
bath, attached 2 stall garage.
East Grand Rapids schools.
Newly
remodeled
$1500/month. Short term lease
available
942-1117
or
437-2260
Room Avail. Now thru Winter
2007 at Hightree apartments.
$385
rent
plus
electric/gas/internet. 3 bdrm, 2
bath. M/F call 248-930-4751

Job, Internships. & friendships.
Join the team that produces the
Grand Valley Lanthorn and
lanthom.com!

LOST & FOUND
Lost something? Found some
thing? Get the word out. Go to
lanthom.com and click
“classifieds".
Lost black personal/business
planner- near Lot F or field
house. Owner lives out of town.
Please call 231-843-6110.

Your
Ad
Here
call us.

MISCELLANEOUS

(«IM ill Z4fl»0

FREE5®®
Visit www.lanthorn.com

and submit your own
classifieds

Joseph Singleton
Account Representative
2675 44th Street SW
Grand Rapids. Ml 49509

Phone 616-249- 326<
fax 616-249-388

grandrapldsptrilliumstaffing com

The Original, Most Popular-

COLLEGE NIGHT

PERSONALS
ROOMMATES

INTERNSHIPS
Off Campus Housing- starting
at $280 00/month 2 bedroom.
1 bath. Price includes utilities
except electric. Optional den.
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Women's Bball
continued from page B1

The Bulldogs made one Iasi
run. but could not pull off the
upset. GVSU’s junior guard
Crystal Zick sealed the game
from the foul line.
The Lakers shot 47 percent
from the field and out-rebounded
Duluth 34-27.
“When you play hard and
(are) going after it, there's a lot
of bumps and banging while
going to get rebounds and loose
balls," Plitzuweit said. ”1 thought
our kids really battled and did a
good job.”
Zick led the way with 18
points, four steals and two assists,
while junior guard Enn Cyplik

Peter Pan
continued from page B3

Pirates? These men gave
some of the most entertaining
performances of the night. The
audience laughed out loud as the
pirates danced and sang while
keeping in their character. John
Robinson (Cecco) had quite
the exceptional pirate style, as
audience members could not take
their eyes off of him whenever
he graced the stage.
Each actor stayed true to
his or her own character for
the duration of the play, even
throughout the mishaps of
opening night.
However, none of the

added nine points and three
boards. Ryskamp finished with
eight points and six rebounds
Senior center Julia Braseth
recorded eight points and nine
rebounds, and junior guard
Courtney Hammond finished
with six points, four rebounds,
two steals and two assists.
Coming off the battle to beat
Duluth. GVSU welcomed Olivet
on Thursday. This game was not
nearly as close as the Duluth
contest, as the Lakers won 6340.
The Lakers got out to an early
19-6 lead, using key role players
off the bench to spark runs.
GVSU went on spurts of seven
and nine points late in the half to
take a 37-17 lead at the break.

Senior
guard
Taushauna
(Peaches) Churchwell helped
the Lakers come out strong in
the second half, scoring eight
points.
The deficit had ballooned to
27 points before Olivet cut the
lead to 17 with barely more than
four minutes left. The Lakers
would slowly drain the clock to
take the big win. despite shooting
just 34 percent from the field.
Braseth led the way with 16
points in the contest, going an
impressive 10 for 10 from the
foul line. She also tallied nine
rebounds. Churchwell finished
the night with II points, seven
rebounds and three assists.
Freshman center Lauren Buresh
came off the bench with nine

Grand Valley Lanthom

points and three rebounds, while
sophomore guard Jenny Steffen
added eight points and three
rebounds, hitting two triples in
the contest. Ryskamp finished
with seven points, four rebounds
and two steals
"I thought our role players
tonight really gave us a boost,”
Plitzuweit said. "We definitely
got good play from our bench. We
always want to play efficiently,
and tonight we played smart.”
The Lakers will travel to
Rensselaer. Ind on Tuesday to
face St. Joseph's College. Their
next home contest will be Friday
against Drury University at 7
p.m. in the GVSU Fieldhouse

Men's CC
continued from page B1

Abilene Chnsuan University
took the team title on the men's
side with a team score of $7. Ad
ams State College rang in at sec
ond place with 70 team points.
Western State University (113),
Chico State University (137) and
the Lakers rounded out the top
five team finishers.
The winner of the individual
title also belonged to Abilene
Christian as Nicodemus Naima-

du crossed the line in first place
with a time of 29:17.5. Abilene
Christian also placed two addi
tional runners in top 10 field of
individuals.
The field consisted of 24 teams
and 187 individuals. This year, a
team made its way to Florida all
the way from the University of
Alaskan Anchorage.
Many of the GVSU personnel
will continue in action during the
winter running distance events in
indoor track.

^Parkway ffro
BEAUTIFUL GIRLS DAY & NIGHT

performing would have
happened without the beautiful
and transitional set by Scenic
Designer David Len. Len made it
possible for the Darling children
to jump off their beds straight
into the clouds. His depiction
of Neverland was so colorful
and thrilling, it gave the perfect
backdrop to showcase the actors.
This play will appeal to
children of all ages. No matter
how old. people will laugh and
smile at the excitement of the
magical world of "Peter Pan.”
“Peter Pan" will show
through Dec 17. For more
information, visit http://www.
grct.org.
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By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
PENSACOLA.
Fla.
The No. 8 Grand Valley Stale
University women's soccer team
(19-2-1) may have been the better
team, but at the end of the NCAA
Division 11 national championship
game played Saturday versus the
No. 12 Metropolitan State College
of Denver Roadnmners (24-2).
the scoreboard read differently
Roadmnner senior forward
Kira Sharp ended the Lakers’
bid for their first national title
in program history with an
unstoppable golden goal 3:39 into
the first sudden death overtime
session, elevating her team to a
1-0 victory.
After a hard-fought 90

minutes, the scoreboard was still
deadlocked at zero despite both
teams having numerous scoring
chances in regulation.
GVSU freshman forward Ine
Dennis came out flying in the
extra session, looking once again
to conjure up some of the magic
that led to her game-winning goal
in the NCAA Great Lakes regional
championship game, but as it had
all day, the Metro State defense
kept the ball out of its net.
A foul committed by GVSU
senior defender Katie Ales about
21 yards away from the Laker
goal gave the Roadrunners a
dangerous free kick just to the left
of the center of the held.
Sharp, who Metro State head
coach Danny Sanchez called a set
piece specialist, stepped up to take

her shot.
“We saw the foul, and we had a
great angle looking at it,” Sanchez
added. “We knew if it got past the
wall, it had a chance to go in."
With
GVSU
sophomore
goalkeeper Kristina Nastur/io
guarding the left side of the net and
a wall of Laker players guarding
the right side. Sharp stood alone
with a glorious opportunity to
end the contest. She unleashed a
bending ball that passed over the
wall and bounded into the Laker
net past Nasturao
“You’re not stopping that
shot,” said GVSU head coach
Dave Dilanni in defense of his
keeper who alone earned 13 of IS
GVSU shutouts this season.
Oit ofthe gate. the Roadrunners
played with three defenders, five

midfielders and two forwards,
however, the Lakers controlled
the middle of the field for the
majority of the game, especially
the first half.
Sanchez, realizing the Lakers
were on their way to taking the
lead, switched to a system with
four defenders, four midfielders
and two forwards.
“They sat back and transitioned
off our turnovers,” Dilanni said.
"The longer we went without
scoring, it gave them more
chances.”
Despite dominating the first 45
minutes, the Lakers could not get
on the board.
GVSU sophomore forward
Katy Taller, who ended the
season with 33 goals and after the
game was named to the NCAA

all-tournament team along with
Nasturzio and junior defender Sue
Christenson, said her team was
unable to score in the first frame
because it played the ball too
slowly into the offensive end of the
field, not because the Roadninner
defense was amazing.
The Lakers started the second
half with a much greater sense of
urgency.
“We played too slow in the
first half and wanted to stretch
them out in the second half to
get us some more opportunities.'*
Dilanni said
In the 49th minute. Carrier
sped down the left wing and cut
toward the middle of the field with
a defender fast on her heels. Metro
State senior goalkeeper Rachel
See Championship, C6
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Lakers
reflect,
look to
reload
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

GVl Matt luttrrfMd

Tenacious travelers: Several Grand Valley State Unrvervty students made the drive down to Pensacola. Fla to cheer on the women's soccer team m its NCAA
Ovtsron ll national championship game against the Metropolitan State College of Denver Roadrunners on Saturday

Fans unite as support unit
leaker soccer supporters
follow the team to Florida,
cheer players on in
seasons final game
By Matthew Verdonk
GVl. Staff Writer
PENSACOLA, Fla. — All ihe parents
of Grand Valley State University women's
soccer team members made sacrifices and
concessions in their own lives to give their
daughters an opportunity to play for a
competitive collegiate soccer program.
However. New Albany, Ohio natives
and avid Ohio State University frxrtball
fans Ekow and Kathryn Dennis, the parents
of freshman forward Irie Dennis, naked
making arguably the greatest sacrifice of
all.
“Well, we’re not watching the Ohio
State. Michigan game so that’s a sacrifice
in itself," Kathryn Dennis said. “And if we
do watch any of it. we are going to have to
do it with a bunch of Michigan fans.”

Dozens of Laker soccer player parents
and siblings made the trip down to
Pensacola. Fla. to watch the team compete
for its first national championship in school
history, including Andrew and Jennifer
Tafler. Stu and Jean Rose. Claudia Rozum.
Robert Christenson and Donald and Donna
Carrier.
With four children, including senior
midfielder Shannon Carrier, Donald Carrier
enjoyed something this past weekend he
had not for some time.
“This is the first time my wife and I have
been alone somewhere in years.” he said.
Also making the trip down was Ray
Rondy, a Michigan State University
graduate and close personal friend of senior
midfielder Erica Rose
“It’s great.’’ Rondy said when asked
about Erica Rose's success. *it‘i her senior
year. There is no better way to go out.”
Claudia Rozum. who flew from Detroit
on Wednesday to watch the NCAA
semifinal game as well, said her daughter,
Katie Rozum. dreamt about playing on a
big stage such as the one Saturday since

she was a little girl.
“You do what you can as a parent
to support your child,” Claudia Ro/um
added.
Charles Johnson, father of freshman
midfielder Katie Johnson, said the
competition for his daughter at her high
school was not the type that would get
her noticed. As a result, he and his wife,
Lynctte, encouraged their daughter to
join a club team and have supported her
unconditionally ever since.
“Katie has been dreaming about this
since she was five,” he added “We’ve
put hundreds of thousands of miles on the
mini-van.”
Senior defender Sue Christenson had her
father with her from the time she arrived in
Pensacola Tuesday until Saturday evening.
“We wanted to be a part of this,” Robert
Christenson said. “This is an outstanding
university and program.”
While parents made up the majority of
GVSU fans in attendance, some students
made the trip as well.

See Fans, C11

Having
defeated
last
year's national champions
in the NCAA tournament
quarterfinals as well as a tall,
athletic team in the semifinals,
one would have thought the
national championship game
would be a formality — icing
on the cake for the Laker
women's soccer team
Sure,
they
knew
Metropolitan State College
of Denver would play them
tough. No
team makes
it to that
point in any
sport
on
any
level
without the
talent and
the
dnve
to
win.
No doubt Wrtwl
everyone
associated with Grand Valley
State
University
soccer
thought, come Saturday night,
they would be celebrating the
first national championship in
program history.
Unfortunately, that did not
happen.
Now, at least for a little
while, the seniors art left to
think about how they came
up just one game short of
achieving their ultimate goal,
and everyone else is forced to
wait until next August.
Eventually, the bitter taste
of defeat will start to fade
away. The disappointment will
subside, and the seniors will
have the luxury of reflecting on
and taking joy in four incredible
years that saw unprecedented

See Column, C13
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One game left on
trail to nationals
GVSU ends semifinal matchup with a
win, advances to championship game
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Stuff Writer
One team down, one more to go on the road to what may be the
first NCAA Division U national championship far the No. 8 Grand
Valley Stale University women's soccer team (19-1-1).
The Lakers continued this season's unprecedented success on
Nov. 16 with a dominant 2-0 victory over the No. 5 University of
Tampa Spartans (18-3-1).
Tampa employed a defensive system out of the gale, with four
defenders, four midfielders and two forwards. The Spartans attacked
early, but it did not take the Laker offense long to warm up.
in the 12th minute, GVSU sophomore forward Katy Tafler
found space despite being in the midst of three Tkmpa defenders and
unleashed a shot with her left boot that hit the right post and stayed
out of the net.
The Lakers had the momentum, and a high arcing comer kick off
the foot of senior defender Katie Ales in the 14th minute led to the
only goal of the half for GVSU in the 15th.
Ales' service landed in the center of the 18, and the ball bounced
to the feet of Tkfler, who filed a rocket shot right at the Tampa keeper.
She made the save, but the rebound sailed back out to the top of
the 18 where senior midfielder Shannon Canier was waiting. Canier
sent the ball back in to Tkfler, who was still standing about three
yards away from the Tkmpa goal, and she slid into the net her 33rd
tally of the season.
With the exception of the one goal. GVSU head coach Dave
Dtlanm said the first 25 minutes of the game were pretty sloppy for
both teams.
“I don't think we were necessarily pressed.'' he added. "We just
didn't get into a rhythm."
Arguably the most important moment of the match occurred just
six minutes after Tkfler's goal.
Tkmpa sophomore midfielder Courtney Evans worked her way
into some space in the middle of the Laker defense and struck a
hard shot labeled for the twine to the nght of GVSU sophomore
goalkeeper Kristina Nastumo.
However, diving to her right and getting a hand on the ball, she
redirected it enough to guide it toward the post, where it impacted
and bounced out of harm’s way.
“It was a great save," Dilanni said. "If it goes in, you’re one-one
and my momentum you have is gone "
Tkmpa started the second frame with three defenders instead
of four in an effort to turn up the offensive heat and even the score
early The Laker defense held Arm, and in the 60th minute, Dilanni
countered with changes to his roster
He moved to a system with five defenders, three midfielders and
two forwards.
Sophomore defender Elena Sobolic exited in favor of the
more rested senior defender Katie Romm, and freshman defender
Cian McClellan replaced sophomore midfielder Ashley Elsass,

See Semifinals, Cf
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Leading the way: Senior Shannon Carrier battle* for control of the ball during the NCAA Ovwon II national championship
game against the Metropolitan State College of Denver m Pemacola. Fla on Saturday

Seniors leave legacy
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
PENSACOLA, Fla. - The
day Grand Valley Suae University
senior Shannon Carrier was
supposed to sign her letter of intent
to play soccer at Central Michigan
University, she received a call
from GVSU soccer head coach
Dave Dilanni.
At that time. Dilanni was an
assistant coach for the men's and
women’s soccer teams at Hillsdale
College, but the administration cut
funding for the program, farcing
Dilanni to look far a coaching job
elsewhere
Upon hearing from GVSU
that he would become the new
coach, he called Carrier, who he
originally recruited to pby for
him at Hillsdale, and invited her
to be a part of his first recruiting
class
“The Aral thing you have to
do as an adult is call the Central
coach and tell him you aren't
going to pby for him," Donald
Canier told his daughter after
hearing the news.
He said it was a tough phone
call for her to make, but she knew
she had to.
“She loved Dave." he added.
In four yean at GVSU. Carrier
became a leader on and off the
field and earned distinction as the

third player in program history to
record 100 career points
Saturday evening in the Crystal
Sands ballnxim of the Pensacola
Beach Hampton Inn, the GVSU
women's soccer team, clad in their
leaker blue T-shirts that read, "Be
In The Moment,” joined parents,
coaches, administrators and the
GVSU men’s and women's cross
country teams to thank everyone
for their support and reflect on the
week’s events.
However, for Carrier and
fellow seniors Katie Ales. Erica
Rose, Katie Romm. Andi
Redmond and Erin Murphy, it
was time to reflect on four years
of sweat, injuries and tears they
endured to make the program
consistently one of the best in the
country.
“When I came into this
program four yean ago. we
started using the words program
and family.” Dilanni said. ‘Today,
we definitely are that. The seniors
were the foundation."
Erica Rose, who pbyed two
yews in high school and two years
at GVSU with her younger sister
Joyce, a sophomore midfielder for
the Lakers, said her experience
as a student-athlete has been
amazing.
"We (seniors) knew we were
special from the beginning.” Erica
Row said. “Last year we lost in
the quarterfinals, but we were

happy because that was success.
At the beginning of this season
when we sat down to actually
write out our goals for the season
as a team, we wrote down national
championship.”
Despite falling short of that
goal. Erica Row is thankful for
the time she has had with her
fellow seniors.
"I’ve known these girls for
four years,” she said. "They're my
best friends."
Carrier, thanking everyone
present for all their support,
struggled to fight back tears.
“I’m going to by to keep
the ugly girl from coming out
becauw I'm ugly when I ay,”
she said, jokingly. Tm going to
hale not beang a pwt of this team,
but believe I’D be down to watch
you again next year cursing at you
#L,n nl r4. , Lt-----1------H
rrom uK Dmcran.
Dilanni, while pirated with
the suooeaa his learn enjoyed this
season, said he is already looking
forward to another run next year.
The younger pbyers will need
to step up," he added. "Losing
the seniors is important, but not
repbeing them is wane. We’re
looking to reload, not rebuild"
Above all. Dilanni said he is
proud of his pbyers’ academic
achievements.
‘They're all great students ” he
said "That’s what's important”
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Lakers make history, head to semifinals
GVSU’s soccer team beats the defending national champion
in NCAA quarterfinal game, advances to next round of play
By Matthew Verdonk
GVl Staff Writer
Retribution belongs to the
Grand Valley State Univenuty
women's soccer team (18-1-1).
The Lakers avenged last
season's NCAA quarterfinals
loss and dethroned the defending
national champion Mavericks
from the University of Nebraska
Omaha (19-1-2) on Nov. II in the
NCAA tournament quarterfinal
game with a convincing 1-0
victory.
Laker head coach David
Dtlannt said his team was not
satisfied simply being hack in
the quarterfinals This year, his
players wanted to win it, and they
had the mentality to do it.
"We came tail as hard as we
have ever come out" said senior
midfielder Shannon Camer. "This
game was a huge statement fur as
because we knew we should have
beat them last year."
The Lakers had numerous
scoring opportunities, especially
in the first half, however, the only
goal of the game came in the sixth
minute.
Camer received a pass from
sophomore forward Katy Taller.

used her speed to turn the comer
on her defender and fired a crons
in front of the goal. A Mavenck
defender attempted to clear the
ball out of harm's way. but sent it
right back to Carrier, who crashed
the net and slammed the ball past
the Maverick keeper before she
could conal it.
Despite being out-shot in
both halves. 18-8 overall, the
Lakers boasted the best scoring
opportunities
Both teams came tail hungry in
the second half — the Mavericks
for an equalizer and the leakers for
a two-goal lead.
In the 46th minute, Elsass
received a service from Carrier on
the right side of the Mavenck goal
about 15 yards out. However, the
opportunity she admittedly should
have capitalized on sailed over the
top nghl aimer of the goal
Taller also fluted with the
Maverick net. firing four shots
with two on goal.
In the 50th minute, she had
nothing but green between her
and Mavenck junior goalkeeper
Ellen Petersen, but Petersen
charged off her line and threw her
body in front of the hall, denying
Tafler her 33rd goal of the season.

sending her down hard to the turf.
The key to the game, and the
second half especially, was the
Laker defease.
“1 mix and match quite a bit as
a coach," Dtlanni said. “They had
speed, and trie (Dennis) has speed,
so we knew we could match up "
He has Camer to thank for
that.
In the waning moments of the
win over Indianapolis University
on Nov. 5. Camer suffered an
injury to her nght knee, the same
knee that underwent arthroscopic
surgery in the off-season to repair
a tom anterior cruciate ligament.
“If Shannon doesn't play, we
can't do what we did.*' Dtlanni
added
By the end of the game,
the Lakers had five defenders,
including
Ciara
McClellan
playing as a stopper, four
defensive-minded
midfielders
and one forward.
This time, there was a goose
egg on the Mavenck side of
the scoreboard at the end of 90
minutes, signifying GVSU's first
NCAA tournament semifinal
berth in program history.

GVl Aithiv* I Nko»* Ifinwi

Looking downftvtd: Midfielder Katie Johnson stays in control of the ball during
the NCAA quarterfinal game against the University of Nebraska-Omaha on Nov
11 GVSU won t 0 and advanced to the national semifinals

Tampa awaits Lakers for semifinal game
By Matthew Verdonk
GVl. Staff Writer
The No. 8 Grand Valley State
Univenuty women's soccer team
(18-1-1) is in uncharted waters
— but so is its opponent.
In Pensacola. Fla. on the
University of West Florida
Campus, the Lakers are playing
in the first NCAA Division
11 tournament semifinal in
program history versus the No.
5 University of Tampa Spartans
(18-2-1) on Nov. 16.
As the Sunshine State

Conference and NCAA South
Region Champion, the Spartans
will prove another tough test
for GVSU head coach Dave
Dilanni and his team, however,
the Lakers have a little more
postseason experience working
in their favor.
Tampa's regional title is the
first in program history, whereas
the Lakers won their second
straight Great Lakes regional
title this season.
Dilanni spent much of his
time on Nov. 13 preparing to
leave for Pensacola and making
phone calls to gather as much

information about the Spartans
as possible.
He said Tampa usually plays
a system with three defenders,
four midfielder* and three
forwards. However, the potency
of the Laker offense opens up
the possibility for the Spartans
to play with four defenders and
three midfielders.
Whatever the case, Dilanni
said his forwards have to
perform.
“If our front three aren't
good, we’re in trouble,'* he
added. “That's what our success
is predicated upon."

The University of NebraskaOmaha. held scoreless by the
Lakers in the NCAA quarterfinal
last Saturday, would most likely
admit playing GVSU is no easy
task, but the Laker back line
will have its hands full with a
tall, athletic Tampa offense.
.Sophomore Shelby Kuni,
who stands at 3 feet 9 inches,
and freshman Jocelyn ChareHe.
standing 5 feet 10 inches, are
responsible for 47 of the 72
Tampa goals this season.
GVSU
junior
central
defender Emily Berner, who is
tied with goalkeeper Kristina

Nasturzio as the tallest player
on the team at 3 feet 9 inches, is
confident her team can contain
the Tampa strikers.
If GVSU does execute Us
offensive game plan and the
GVSU defense can match up
with the Tampa forwards, the
size of the Spartan team should
not be a factor.
Dilanni said Nov. 12 was
the time to celebrate Nov.
11 ’» victory, and the time
had come to focus on the
task at hand — bringing a
national championship back to
Allendale.
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Happy ending. (Left) Sophomore Katy Tafler screams with excitement after scoring the game winning goal against Quincy University during the NCAA Great Lakes Regional Tournament on Nov 3 (Center
and right) Senior Shannon Carrier (23) and Sophomore Ashley Elsass (11) celebrate after the first goal of the game against Quincy was scored The Lakers claimed a 2-1 victory

Team advances with regional win
By Matthew Verdonk
GVl. Stuff Writer
Cheers of "GV — SIT’ from faithful fans
(Vt Nov. 5 helped elevate the Grand Valley
Stale University women’s soccer team (17I -1) to its second straight NCAA Division II
Great ladies regional title
To earn that honor. GVSU defeated
Quincy University (16-5-0) on Nov. 3 2-1
and then gutted out another 2-1 victory on
Nov. 5. this time versus the Greyhounds from
the University of Indianapolis (17-5-1).
GVSU played a strong hist half on Nov.
3. scoring both of its goals in that frame,
but struggled in the scctwxl half. It was the
opposite on Nov. 5.
’They (Indianapolis) were stnxig all over
the held.’' said GVSU sophixnorc midfielder
Mcaghan Robinson. 'They played hard and
lough the whole 90 minutes ”
The Greyhounds boasted fast ftrwards
and attacking midfielders, and they came out
running
Fifteen minutes into the game.
Indianapolis freshman forward Jamie

Huebner received a pass through the leaker
back line and beat sophomore goalkeeper
Kristina Nastur/io on the break away.
Despite being outwivked for the majority
of the first half. GVSU had its opportunities
to tie the game, but failed to capitalize.
The half ended with Indianapolis up I -0.
“We felt very lucky we weren’t down
two or three goals." said GVSU head coach
Dave Dilanru.
The first 15 minutes of the second half
were a carbon copy of the first 15 of the first
half. The Greyhounds came out blazing,
looking for that coveted two-goal cushion
“We knew we needed to get that second
goal." said Indianapolis head coach Drew

Raff.
The Lakers survived the mslaughl, and
in the 57th minute earned their first comer
kick. Three minutes later. Dilantu inserted
into the game freshman forward Inc Dennis
to further spark the offense, and freshman
defender Ciara McClellan as a supper in
an effort to prevent the type of pass through
the Laker hack line that resulted in the
Indianapolis goal

It worked, and the Lakers started to
gain momentum and put pressure on the
Greyhound defease, which finally cracked
in the 64th minute.
GVSU sophomore forward Katy Tafler
tied the game with her 32nd goal of the
season when she received the ball just
outside the 18. created a little space for
herself, found a lane through the defease and
fired a shot from 15 yanls out to the bottom
left comer of the net.
Following Tafler's goal. Indianapolis
recovered and resumed its assault on the
leaker defense. However, the addition
of McClellan and the gritty play of her
counterparts kept the ball out of die Laker
net
In the final 15 minutes of the game, both
teams started to wear down, and as cheers
from GVSU fans grew louder, the leaker
offense started to pick up steam.
'The crowd was cheering and that really
gave us a boost." Robinson said.
Dennis took advantage of a fatigued
Indianapolis defense in the 82nd minute
with her seventh goal of the year.

She sped down the nght wing toward
the end line, turned the comer leaving her
defender in the dust, made a quick cut away
(him the goal to beat a second defender and
rippled the twuie from five yanks out with a
rocket shot over the Greyhound goalkeeper 's
left shoulder.
Dennis said it may not have been the best
goal of her career, but it was definitely the
must exciting.
“She’s going to be a very special player."
Dilanni said of Dennis. “She's better when
she's playing ixi the cutting edge, almost out
of control."
This was a matchup plotting two
formidable foes against each other, both in
pursuit of the same goal.
“I think you saw two teams today that
wanted it,” Dilanni added. “It’s about
execution, but it's also about heart.”
With the win. GVSU advanced to the
NCAA Division II quarterfinals to take
on the team that ousted them from the
tournament last year, the defending national
champion Mavericks from the University of
Nebraska-Omaha
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Lakers prepare to host regionals
GVSU earns
opportunity to
host the NCAA
Division II regional
tournament
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

GVl Arduvt / Ami

Pointing them in the right direction: Dave Dilanni. women's soccer head
coach, offers advice to his team dunng a practice on Oct. 5.

____________________________ ______________________

-H AiAA

For the first time since Grand
Valley Stale University women’s
soccer head coach Dave Dilanni
took the helm in 2002, the No. 1
seeded Lakers (15-1-1) will play
host this weekend to the other
three qualified teams in the NCAA
Division II regional tournament.
“It’s always rewarding to be
able to say you’re the No. 1 seed,
but you still have to play the
games,” Dilanni said. “Everyone’s
zero — zero from here on in.”
It is simple, but true. The
regular season statistics and
records lost importance the instant
the NCAA Division □ Women’s
Soccer Committee announced the
32-team bracket.
Teams from No. 4 Quincy
University
(16-4).
No.
2
Mercyhurst College (16-3) and the
No. 3 University of Indianapolis
(16-4-1) have to go through
Allendale an the postseason road
because, despite having one more
win than GVSU, all have three or
more loam to toe Ukm ’one.

Fust up for GVSU is Quincy, a
team the Lakers already defeated
this season by a score of 3-0. in
what Dilanni dubbed the most
complete game his team played
all year.
“We’re playing a heck of a
team.” Dilanni said. “They have
very special players through the
middle”
The Lady Hawks will be
hungry far a victory on IJika turf.
Dating back to 2002. they have
lost all five meetings with GVSU
women's soccer teams and have
been outscored 13 to three
Laker junior defender Sue
Christenson said Quincy did
not play up to its potential in the
contest earlier this season, but her
team was firing on all cylinders.
“Our
defense
played
awesome,” Christenson added.
“Our midfielders won all the balls
in the center and controlled the
flow of play, and our forwards
finished.”
A similar effort will be needed
to advance to play the winner
of the other game between
Indianapolis and Mercyhurst, a
team that handed the Lakers their
only loss this season.
“It would be a dream come
true to play Mercyhurst because
we played so bad against them last
time,” Christenson sakl. “We want
a second chance and revenge.”
In practices this week, Dilanni
and he wanted to focus on beating

Championship

Despite the beat efforts of the
Spartan oflenat. none of their
opportunities het the Laker
defense or Naatunoo. who earned
her nh aolo dean toeer of the
season and toe 15th overall Laker

continued from poge Cl

Zollner charged off her line to ctd
down the angle, lea vtng Carrier i»
option but to tooot Mas hard as she
could. ZoUner deflected a away
In the 77th minute. Dermis al
most scored in a fashion similar
to her breakaway away foal in toe
NCAA semifinal game that gave
the Lakers a two-goal lead. She
received the hall and split two de
fenders, however, her last touch on
the ball had a little too much mus
tard on it. h gave ZoOner enough
time to anoe again jump off her
line and scoop up the ball before

the defensive system employed
by the Lady Hawks and funneling
players in the middle thud of
the field to slow down apposing
midfielders He also said he wants
to utilize sophomore forward
Katy Tidier
With junior central defender
Kourtney Willert out indefinitely,
Dilanni worked to solidify his
back line.
While the kiss of Christenson’s
“right hand man” is significant,
she said she is confident in the
ability of her counterparts to step
up
“Emily (Berner) is really
smart on the ball and good in the
air.” she added. “I love having El
(Elena Sobolic) out there because
1 know I can always count on her
She has the speed to help out and
cut off a lot of passes "
The Lakers will not make
the mistake of looking past any
opponent, but if they emerge as
champions of the Great Lakes
region, they could meet the
defending national champions
from the University of Nebraska
Omaha in the NCAA quarterfinals
assuming they win theu regional
tournament.
"We’rcjust focusing on Quincy
because we have our hands full
with them.” Dilanni said. “We’re
looking for our best players to
make plays and come up big when
then efforts are needed most.’’

Ae wm (toe care in the second
Mf cf hex Saturday's victory
ovur toe Uifiveniry of Nebraaka-

The move pan! off
die game. Drum gkt between
two defenders, rhameri control of
toe ball seal fatwanl by Thfler and

tocraanagly under pressure as the
90-minute mark approached
final 20 mmuies of the
game we really lacked a great deal
of composure,” Dilanni aatd. “We
weren't able to make them work
defensively

OVSU wifl bank for toe
national champ* si ship with toe
No. 12 Roadrunnen from the
Metropolitan Stale College of
Denver (23-2-0), who upset the
No 2. Wert Cheater University
Gulden Rama (23-1-0) with a
golden goal just one minute after
the start of the second overtime
session
The game will be played in
Pensacola. Fla.
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Conference foe
leaves scoreless
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

GVl Anhtvt / Taylor Raymond

Sharpening their sfcUh: Members of the GV soccer teem practice their bell hendling end passing skills during a drill at
practice Oct S.

Lakers claim two titles
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
BIG RAPIDS. Midi - There
is good news and there is bad
news.
Sian with the good news.
With its 5-0 victory an Oct 27
over conference rival Ferris State
University (7-11-0), the Grand
Vfclley Stale University women’s
soccer team (15-1 -1) earned a share
of the Great Lakes Intercollegiate
Athletic Conference title along
with Mercyhunt College, and took
first place in the NCAA Division II
Great Lakes region, which gives the
Laken an excellent opportunity to
host the NCAA regional tournament
this weekend.
In an effon to keep the GVSU
offense off balance, the Ferns Stale
defense played an offside trap, which
by the end of the game resulted in
IS Laker offside penalties.
That, coupled with the Lakers'
inability to capitalize on numerous,
quality
scaring opportunities,
resulted in a scoreless first half.
"We practiced beating the trap a
lot this vreek.” said senior midfielder
Shannon Carrier. “A lot of the time
we saw it, but we couldn’t get that
one last pass."
Thesecondhalfwasacomplelely
different type of animal.
The Laken scored a little less

than six minutes into the second
frame when sophomore forward
Katy Taller placed a service nght
on the forehead of a cutting Carrier,
who tfcove it past the frozen Bulldog
goalkeeper.
Then, at about the halfway point
of the second frame. TaAer look
over.
She scored goals in the 66th. 67th
and 69th minutes to put the game
out of the reach before the Bulldogs
could stop to ask themselves what
happened.
The performance, which was
Tafler’s fifth three-goal game of the
year, elevated her season goal tally
to 30.
Sophomore midfielder Joyce
Rose, who has seen increased
minutes m recent weeks, assisted
an Tafler’s second goaL
“She (Rose) has quick feet,
good vision and knowledge of the
game." said GVSU head coach
Dave Dilanru. “She’s son of our
sixth man.”
In the 75th minute, sophomore
midfielder Colleen Hillganl finished
off the scoring with her first GVSU
career goaL Receiving the rebound
after the FSU goalkeeper stripped
her shot, freshman forward Ihe
Dennis passed the ball m front of
the goal to an unmarked HillganL
and she rifled it into the open net
"The whole game was about
finishing our chances and staying

the course of our game plan,"
Dilanni said. “We were trying to
end the season an a high note. 1
think we played well.”
The Lakers arc now 6-0-1 since
the loss to Mercyhunt College, and
a big pan of that success can be
credited to the central midfielders
‘They are a calming influence
far us, taking pressure off the
defense and getting the ball up to
the farwwds.” Dihmi said. Tf they
aren’t, we're in trouble."
Now, here is the bad news.
At practice last Oct 23. junior
defender Kourlney WiBert, who has
been a mainstay in the center of the
Laker back line, suffered a season
ending injury to her right knee. She
underwent an MRI Saturday to
determine the extent of the injury,
but it is most likely a tear to her
anterior cruciate ligament Dilanni
said
“It's a big tom,” he added.
Fortunately far the Laken. the
defense is arguably the deepest part
of the team and boasts some of the
mosl experienced players.
Junior Emily Berner and
freshman Ciara McClellan will see
the majority of WiOert’s minutes
in the center. Senior Katie Ales,
sophomore Elena Sobobc and
freshman Lauren King will play
the majority of the time out an the
wings

SAGINAW. Mich. - Hew
does the saying go? Not all
valleys are created equal?
The Grand Valley State
University women’s soccer team
(14-1-1) traveled to Saginaw
Valley State University (11-7)
on Oct. 21 and demolished the
Cardinals on their own pitch by
a score of 5-0.
The wet. muddy condition of
the field inhibited both team's
offenses early, but GVSU
sophomore goalkeeper Kristina
Nasturzio made
a crucial save a
little more than
six minutes into
the game.
An
SVSU

Just two and a half minutes
later. Rose finished off the
first half scoring when she
pounced on a quality cross from
sophomore midfielder Ashley
Elsass and buned it in the back
of the net.
Dilanni praised his defense
for holding the Cardinals to only
three shots on goal, but said he
was a little displeased with his
team's play in the latter part of
the first half.
"We allowed them to get
through the middle too easily in
the last 20 iriinutes (of the first
half).’’ Dilanni said.

Tafler

said her team
controlled the
ball well early
in the game, as
was evidenced
by two quick
forward
goals, but as the
received
the
DAVE DIIANNI
half progressed,
ball
in
the
HEAD COACH
possession
middle of the
became erratic.
field. 20 yards
“We started playing too
away from the Laker net. and
fired a shot labeled for the top direct.” Tafler added "Dave
right comer. Nasturzio came out talked at halftime about playing
of her net, leapt in the air with the ball to one another's feet and
her arm extended and punched showing to the ball.”
The Lakers came out in
the ball away.
“She made the save we the second half and made the
needed her to," said GVSU head adjustments. Offensive pressure
yielded six comer kicks, and
coach Dave Dilanni.
one
of them, taken by senior
Dilanni said his keeper has
the ability to come up with big defender Katie Ales in the 61st
saves in key situations, and minute, bounced off a Cardinal
tougher competition than what defender and into the net.
Sophomore midfielder Joyce
the Lakers faced in the first
half of the season has forced Rose, who has scored three
goals in the last five games, iced
Nasturzio to prove him right.
In the 11th minute, barely the Cardinals with two goals.
The first came in the 69th
more than four minutes after
minute off a cross from Tafler
Nasturzio denied SVSU's first
and the other in the 78th minute
bid to get on the board, the
Lakers took the lead and never when Elsass outworked her mark
on the left wing, blazed down the
looked back.
sideline and crossed the ball to
Sophomore forward Katy
Tafler received the ball from Joyce Rose. The SVSU keeper
senior midfielder Erica Rose in made the first save but failed to
the middle of the field just inside control the rebound, and Joyce
the 18. made a quick step to the Rose rippled the twine on her
left leaving two defenders in the second opportunity.
“We capitalized on a lot of
mud and fired a shot into the
our chances." Dilanni said.
bottom right comer of the net.

We capitalized on
a lot of
our chances."
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Soccer inches
closer to regional
tournament spot
Lakers defeat Quincy
University 3-0 in the
‘best game’ played this
season

we played this year as a team.”
The key words are “as a team.”
Dilanni praised his defenders and
midfielders for picking up where they
left off in the victory over Ashland
University the previous weekend,
winning the 50/50 balls in the air,
controlling the flow of play, creating
By Matthew Verdonk
opportunities for the goal scorers and
GVL Staff Writer
allowing the whole team to execute
its game plan of wearing the opponent
After defeating its opponent from
down with fast play and possession.
Quincy University (14-3) by a score of
The key to the game was Dilanni's
3-0 on Oct. 13, the Grand Valley State
offense, namely Carrier, Dennis,Tafler
University women's soccer team (13and sophomore midfielder Ashley
1) is one step closer to claiming one
Elsass, who he said collectively
of the four coveted spots in the NCAA
played their best game of the season.
Division II Regional Tournament.
“Tafler played the best game of
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni
her career.” Dilanni added. “Ashley
said the first 23 minutes of the game
Elsass probably gets less recognition
were relatively even between the two
than the other three, but creates just
teams, but as the first half waned, his
as many chances. She just doesn’t get
team grabbed control.
the points."
In the 38th minute, a Quincy
But above all, Dilanni emphasized
defender stepped in the passing lane how pleased he was with his team’s
between GVSU sophomore midfielder play as a single unit.
Joyce Rose and senior midfielder
No doubt the victory against
Shannon Carrier, but the ball skipped Quincy was a big one, but an Oct.
over the defender’s foot and Carrier
15 rendezvous with Southern Illinois
bulged the twine for the 12th time University Edwardsville, a team that
this season.
beat Quincy, leaves little time to
The first half ended with GVSU up dwell on the beneficial result.
1-0. and Dilanni said his team came
“This just puts us a little closer
out focused, driven and determined in than we were (on Oct. 13),” Dilanni
the second frame.
said. “There are three weeks left in
In the 61st minute, sophomore the season, and there is still a lot of
forward Katy Tafler threaded a pass soccer to be played.”
through the Quincy back line to
Before the game against Quincy,
freshman forward Irie Dennis, who the Lakers occupied the third of four
capitalized on the opportunity and tournament spots, and a loss to the No.
elevated the Laker lead to two.
7 regionally ranked SIUE team could
Dennis returned the favor in the put GVSU on the proverbial bubble,
68th minute when she delivered to with less control over whether it rises
Tafler a pass similar to the one that or bursts.
led to her goal just seven minutes
In the first round of last year's
earlier, and with one strike of the regional tournament. GVSU defeated
ball, the sophomore finished off the SIUE 1-0.
scoring, her 26th goal of the year, and
“I think our girls are playing with
most importantly. Quincy.
a passion to take every game one at a
MI think that Quincy is the best team time to try and win out,” Dilanni said.
we played all year thus far.” Dilanni “The Quincy game was a great win.
said. “But that was also the best game Everybody played well.”

GW Axhwt I MHy Dwrmlmg

Outrunning the competition: Sophomore Katy Tafler chases after the ball during the women's
soccer game against Quincy University on Nov 3.

GVSU notches win, tie
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
The Oct 13 weekend was aiguably the
most crucial far the Grand Valley State
University women’s soccer team (13-1-1),
with games versus two of the top five teams
in the region.
The Lakers negotiated the fust obstacle
Oct 13 with a decisive 3-0 victory over the
top ranked team in the region from Quincy
University. Oct 15. they battled Southern
Illinois University-Edwardsville (11-4-3)
for 120 minutes to a scoreless tie.
“It was one of those games where we
played good enough to secure a tie, but we
couldn’t get anything offensively,” said
senior midfielder Shannon Carrier.
Inability to score goals is a problem the
Lakers have scarcely dealt with this season,
scoring 60 goals in 15 games, but as Dilanni
predicted, at this point the Lakers are not

playing any slouches.
“The majority of soccer games,
especially against the top level teams, are
all 1-0 or 2-0 types of games." Dilanni said.
“Not scoring on our opportunities cost as a
win, but that’s the nature of soccer.”
On the positive side, the Laker defense
and sophomore goalkeeper Kristina
Nasturao earned two more clean sheets,
running the season shutout tally to 13.
. “I’m really proud of our defense and our
keepers only giving up five goals this year.”
Dilanni said.
Also, with two games remaining, the
Lakers Ahave the least number of losses
in the region, and consequendy. are in
excellent position to enter the regional
tournament with a high seed.
Oct 24's match against Saint Joseph’s
University (5-9) was cancelled until further
notice due to injuries on the opposing
team
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Hard work brings conference title
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

GVl Arihiv* i Taylor Raymond

Teaching technique: Head coach Dave Dtlanm instructs members of the GVSU soccer team during practice on Oct. 5

Practice leads to victories
Coaches create
practice schedules
to improve team’s
abilities, prepare
for opponents
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
This season. Grand Valley State
University women’s soccer head
ooach Dave Dilanm leads what
he has repeatedly called the most
naturally talented and athletic team
in his tenure.
Dilanm has also said a naturally
gifted team without a work ethic
will lose to hardworking, less
talented teams almost every time.
For thtf reason, Dtlanm stresses
to his team an a daily basis the
importance ofhartl work, especially
in the competitive mkkfle-af-theweek practices held to facilitate the
development of individual players
and team unity, as well as prepare
(or upcoming games.
The only k*s of the season far
Dtlanm's team, which came from
a Mercyhurst match an Sept 29,
resulted from a combination of
defensive breakdowns, inability to
win balls in the middle of the held
and a lack of dynamic play from
the forwards.

After a good practice the next
day and a solid win versus Gannon
on Oct 1. the Lakers returned to
home to Allendale On Oct 3. the
team was hack out on the practice
held to eliminate the problems that
reared their ugly heads the previous
weekend and prepare for two more
ainference opponents.
That Tuesday practice began
with the speed ladder, a drill
akin to gassers based on fitness
and conditioning, but with a
competitive aspect
Dilanni told his learn to line up
along a line of cones according to
how fast they thought they were,
with the fastest on the far right and
the slowest on the far left. Then,
the entire team raced 40 yards IS
tunes, and after each sprint any
player who beat the person to their
tight would move up in the line.
The coaches recorded the order
of the line at the beginning and the
end. after the players completed
their 15 sprints
Tuesday
and
Wednesday
practices are usually geared toward
physical conditioning, but Dilanm
said his team’s fitness is much
better than it was at this same time
last year. Consequently, he said
he wants to put his team in more
game-related situations
After the speed ladder. Dilanm
divided his team into four separate

five-person teams to play two
separate. 10-minute mini-games.
The mini-games are designed
to be a microcosm of a real game,
placing emphasis on the areas
in which Dilanm wanted to see
improvement — movement off the
ball, crisp passing and possession.
The team played five of the
mini-games and the cratches and
players kept track of which teams
won and which players scored
goals.
Everything is recorded and put
in what Dilanni calls a competitive
cauldron.
The cauldron is a compilation of
statistics that is constantly updated
by the coaching staff to give players
a concrete measurement of their
individual levels of performance,
allowing them to see where they
need to improve.
“They are natural competitors,
but it’s good for them to compete
against one another," Dilanni said.
“What you see is they start pushing
each other to get better, compete
and fight.”
Of course, the weekend
victories are the ultimate reward of
the hard practices.
“When you see production in
games from what you work on
m practice, that’s what you love
to see as a coach.” said assistant
coach Erica Demera.

Apparently the taste of defeat was not palatable for the members of
Grand Valley Stale University women’s soccer team.
After getting blanked on Sept. 29 by Mercyhurst College, the
players washed the bitter taste from their mouths on Oct. 1 with a more
characteristic performance, defeating their conference opponent from
Gannon University 5-0.
Senior midfielder Shannon Carrier, who scored two goals versus
Gannon, said Sunday’s game would define the team's character.
“We came out focused." she added. “We had a really good practice
Saturday on Gannon's field, and everything we worked on in practice
we used in the first 10 minutes on Sunday ”
For only the second time in 11 games this year. GVSU scored more
goals in the first half than the second.
Carrier put her team ahead early with her 10th goal of the season in
the 11th minute
Freshman forward Irie Dennis gave the Lakers a two-goal lead with
her fifth career goal in the 27th minute, and not long after, in the 31st
minute, sophomore midfielder Meaghan Robinson finished the fust half
scoring with her fourth goal of the year.
GVSU head coach Dave Dilanni said one of the reasons far Sept.
29’s loss was mental mistakes. He said he wanted his team to come
back and regain its mental toughness and eliminate the mistakes that so
often result in the opposition's goals.
The Lakers did. as Gannon was unable to. break down the GVSU
defense.
Carrier and sophomore forward Katy Tafler added goals 35 seconds
apart tn the 58th minute to ice Gannon for good.
Goalkeepers sophomore Kristina Nasturao and senior Enn Murphy
combined for GVSU’s eighth shutout of the season.
“I think that (Sept 29’s) game proved that if we don’t play well, we
could lose to anybody,” Dilanni said. “They (GVSU) competed again
as a team and for one another ”
Dilanni said one improvement made after Sept 29’s loss and key to
Oct 1 's win was the play of his central midfielders and forwards. He
said they were more active on and off the ball, winning their challenges
and being more dynamic in creating the passing lanes that lead to
scoring opportunities

Fans
continued from pope C2
Junior Chris Vecchfooi
departed campus Thursday
with a small group of friends
he called “The Crew* The
group drove to New Orleans
to pick up a friend and then
headed east to fh—arols
“We make it to every single
game,” Vecchioni said.
Also, in the second half of
Saturday’s game, members
of the GVSU man's ad
women’s cross country teams,
who were also in Pensacola
competing for national titles,
started to file into the facility
to show support for the team

that had supported them along
the running trails.
Whea the 94th minute of

Saturday’s game came
went and the shock of die
Laker toss subsided, the fans

mnek m

Restaurant after the game,
Ekow and Knthrya Drnan
ant at table with Christopher
pqd |
McClellan, parents
of freshman defender Clara
McCleUaa. who made the
trek from Columbus. Ohio.
They were cheering for the
Buckeyes, and there were no
Wolverine fans to be found.
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GV soccer achieves another shutout
GVSU sends
the Northwood
University soccer
team home
with 6-0 loss
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Stuff Writer
The women’s soccer team
from Northwood University came
to Allendale on Sept. 22 to battle
the undefeated Lakers.
It was not much of a battle
After 90 minutes of play.
Northwood returned to the bus
with a 6-0 loss.
The game was only the second
in almost two weeks for GVSU
head coach Dave Dtlanm’s team,
and he said his main (ocas in
practices during that time was
keeping his girls physically lit and
sharp for the start of conference
play.
Apparendy it worked
The Lakers jumped out in front
quickly when in the 10th minute,
freshman Katie Johnson delivered
a flawless touch pass back to senior
Katie Rozum. who rocketed a shot
from 30 yards out between the

crossbar and the outstretched arm
of the leaping Northwood keeper.
Eight minutes later, junior
Emily Berner threaded a puss
through the Northwixxl back line
to sophomore Katy Taller who
made no mistake finishing her
18th goal of the season off the
break away.
Jim** Kourtney Willert gave
her team a three-goal lead in the
24th minute when she weaved her
way through a stagnant Northwixxl
defease and beat the keeper with a
well-placed worm burner to the
bottom right comer of the net.
Freshman Natalja Staaski
rounded out the first half scoring
in the 43rd minute with her first
GVSU career gixil when she
cleaned up the rebound in front of
the goal off senior Andi Redmond's
shot.
In the second half, seniors tinea
Ruse and Shannon Carrier added
goats five minutes apart to put an
exclamation point on the win. At
that point. Dilanni called off the
assault and substituted in some
of his younger, reserve players.
Despite the substitutions, the
remainder of the game was played
predominantly on the Northwixxl
end of the field.

It was a game Dilanni said
he and his team expected to win
Northwood, now 2-8 overall and 02 in the Great Lakes Inlervollcgiale
Athletic Conference, has 14
freshmen on a roster of only 18.
“Starting over is hard.” Dilanni
said.
The Lakers had moreexperiencc
and strength than Northwixxl in
every position on the field.
“It’s hard to get up for a game
like this," Dilanni added. “We
played gtxxl entxigh to win.”
Goalkeepers
sophomore
Knstina Nastur/jo and senior Erin
Murphy combined for GVSU’s
seventh shutixit of the season in
eight attempts Northwixxl was
unable to get a shot on goal while
the Lakers fired 33.
Northwood was in a 4-5-1
formation. and a smiling Dilanni
said such a defensive alignment
did not pose an imminent threat
to score against his defense that
has allowed just one goal in eight
games this season.
The Lakers played their second
conference match on Sept. 24
against the Northern Michigan
University team, who was 9-1
overall and 2-1 in conference play
this season.

GVl Aichtvt / Kyi* A Hu4*<i

fending them off: Sophomore Ashley fIsass holds back two Northwood
Urxversity defenders during the lakers' first GlIAC home game on Sept 22 The
lakers went on to win 6 0

Lakers drop first game of season
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Stqff Writer
The Grand Valley State
University women's soccer team
no longer has the distinction of
being undefeated.
The Lakers traveled to Erie.
Pa for two weekend Great
Lakes Intercollegiate Athletic
Conference games, and Sept.
29't contest against the No. 21
ranked team in Division U from
Mercyhurst College ended in a
3-0 GVSU loss.
GVSU came out firing on all
cylinders, creating a few glorious
scoring opportunities in the first

minute, but as has been the
case in the first halves of recent
games, those opportunities did
not find the back of the net.
“The first 20 to 25 minutes
were pretty equal.” said GVSU
head coach Dave Dilanni. “It
was their goal that turned the
momentum.”
Mercyhurst's first and only
goal of the first half came in the
26th minute off a set piece just
a few feet outside the 18. The
service inside the box found the
foot of Mercyhurst midfielder
Adrienne Sltiga who struck the
ball past GVSU sophomore
keeper Kristina Nasturzio.
“We didn’t put ourselves

in good position to defend."
Dilanni said. “That’s been
a frustration of ours in the
past couple games, and it’s
something we can fix.”
GVSU statistically has been
a better second half team. Its fast
and ball control-based play style
wears down opponents as the
game progresses, allowing its
potent offense to pick defenses
apart
The team from Mercyhurst
ended that trend.
With its second goal of the
contest just a minute and a half
into the second frame, it dashed
whatever momentum GVSU
had managed to build during the

intermission
The Mercyhurst midfield
earned
poasevsion
off a
Nasturzio punt and played the
ball forward to the feet of GVSU
junior
defender
Kourtney
Willert. who proceeded to make
a rare mistake.
Her attempt to clear the
ball found its way to the feet
of Mercyhurst forward Sarah
Powell, who beat Nasturzio on
the resulting breakaway
Powell added a third goal
for good measure in the 79th
minute
Dilanni said his team was
outworked.
“I think they (Mercyhurst)

came out determined to prove
a point.” he added. ”We faced
a team that wanted it more than
us.”
The Lakers did not have
much time to contemplate the
loss with a game verms another
conference opponent. Gannon
University, on Oct. 1.
Dilanni said it is important
fur his team to rebound from the
loss and get back to its winning
ways.
“It’s going to have to be a
wake-up call or else we are
going to be in trouble for the
next five or six games.” he said.
“We have to get a split on this
road trip.”
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GV gives up first goal, still finishes with win
The Lakers allow
their opposition’s
first goal of the
season, add 4-1
win to record
By Matthew Verdonk
GVLStgff Writer
Well, il seems they are
human after all.
The Grand Valley State
University women's soccer
team dispatched six opponents
before giving up its first goal
of the season on Sept. 17 to
its opponent from Morehead
State University.
Unfortunately
for
the
Eagles, that one goal was not

Column
continued from page C2

successes
achieved
and
invaluable friendships formed.
Everyone who returns next year
will have only until January
before they start weight training
three days a week in preparation
for next season.
Oh yes. next season
Once again expectations will
be high, but the lakers will be
well equipped everywhere on
the held to make another run at a
national title.
Pmhably the most impressive
and intimidating unit will be the
defense.
Kristina Nastur/io excels
as goalkeeper She finished
the season with a .39 goals
against average and a .871 save
percentage
Kourtney Willen has a rough
road ahead of her rehabilitating
her injured knee. but. if she comes
back, she will join Sue Christenson
and Emily Berner in the center
of a defease that gave up eight
goals in 22 games Elena SoboUc,
who is only going to get stronger
and faster in (he off season,
will, with more experience, be
able to coasistently contain the
quick offeasive players featured
on every team in the NCAA

enough as sophomore Katy
Taller bulged the old onion
bag three times en route to
a 4-1 GVSU win. improving
the team's record to 7-0.
While at Morehead State,
the Lakers dealt with a team
that challenged them with
aggressive, physical play for
the first time this season.
“MSU is a very big, strong
team that likes to play a direct
style game with almost no
possession.” said GVSU head
coach Dave Dilanni. “Our
defenders were put under
a great deal of pressure to
win balls in the air and then
make a good pass out of the
back to release us from any
pressure.”
Katy Tafler gave the
Lakers a strangle hold on the
tournament
In the central midfield.
Meaghan Robinson and Katie
Johnson are coming back
Head Coach I>ave Dilanni's
system is such that it demands
constant, strong midfield play,
and Robinson and Johnson have
done it all year, dominating all 90
minutes each game
On the offense. Katy Tafler
scored a single season record of 25
goals as a freshman and pmcceded
to shaner her own record with
33 this season. She already has
in her sights the GVSU career
goal scoring record of 75 held by
Mirela Tuturxl/ic If she starts off
next season the way she did tlux
one. she will break it easily before
the season is half over.
lrie Dennis, who scored
two huge goals on the NCAA
tournament stage, has big shoes
to fill. She will play the majority
of the minutes left vacant by
Shannon (‘airier's departure
Ashley Hlsass improved by
leaps and bounds as an offensive
player. Expect shots off her boor
to bulge the twine much more
often.
All the pieces are in place for
another great season, but their is
only one way to improve upon
this year’s success: Win a national
championship

game early, scoring goals in
the third and 13th minutes.
“Even though they were
probably the biggest team
we've faced, the defense
wasn't that big or strong or
fast.” Tafler said.
The Eagles responded in
the 27th minute with their
only goal of the game.
Laker junior
defender
Kourtney Willed said the
Morehead State goal came as
a result of GVSU’s defense
pushing too far up the field,
‘‘After they scored we just
backed off," Willed said. "We
just had to shake it off and
learn from the mistake and
not allow any more goals.”
A little more than five
minutes into the second half,
senior Erica Rose redirected a

Tafler shot past the Morehead
keeper for her third goal of
the season, giving the Lakers
a two-goal cushion. Then,
in the waning moments of
the game, Tafler buried the
proverbial dagger with her
third goal of the game
The sophomore has now
recorded 17 goals and four
assists this season, and her
coach has nothing but praise
for her performance thus far.
“Katy is a very gifted scorer
who has learned to work hard
on and off the ball for her and
her teammates,” Dilanni said.
“What 1 like about this year
so far is that she has not only
created chances for herself
but also generated many for
others."
Another key to the game

was the physical play of the
midfielders.
Dilanni said sophomore
Meaghan Robinson, senior
Erica Rose and freshmen
Katie Johnson and Natalja
Stanski were instrumental in
keeping possession of the ball
and creating scoring chances
with diagonal through passes
up to the forwards.
“1 think we have a really
good chance of winning (in
the future) because we have a
really good team." she added.
“Because we won the GLIAC
last year all the teams are
going to come out and play us
hard, but I definitely think we
have a good chance.”

Practice builds success

Ready to run: The Grand Valley State University women’s
soccer team practices consistently to keep players in shape
and ready to face opponents throughout the season.
Practices feature a variety of skill-building drills and
exercises.
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Lakers add wins to
their shutout season

Defense keeps
GVSU soccer

By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer

team headed
for victory
GVSU’s defensive players
prove to be an asset to the
team’s continued success
By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
If defense truly wins championships, the Grand
Valley State University women’s soccer team is
well on its way to claiming its fair share before
this season's end.
In six games, the Lakers have yet to allow a
goal.
“Defense comes first,” said head coach Dave
Dilanni. “You’re not going to get on the field if
you aren’t a good defender.”
While Dilanni’s team is strong defensively up
and down the lineup, the keystone in his system
is the back line, which is not only responsible for
keeping the ball away from the net but also igniting
the explosive Laker offense.
“The defense plays a huge role in how good the
team does,” said sophomore forward Katy Taflcr
“They're really strong stepping up and getting the
ball cleared out of our end of the held.”
Every player on the roster has an opportunity to
earn a starting spot through strong play in games
and practices, but Dilanni’s starting back four
usually features juniors Kourtney Willert and Sue
Christenson in the middle with seniors Katie Ales
and Katie Rozum on the wings.
“We’re from the same class, and we’ve been
playing together for so long we understand what
the other is going to do.” Willert said with regards
to her counterpart. “We don’t even have to really
talk to each other.”
Dilanni said he looks for his defenders out
on the wings to be quick on and off the ball and
dynamic in helping switch the ball from one side
of the field to the other. That is where Ales and
Rozum come in.
,
“Katie Ales is definitely my right hand
man,” Willert said. “She will win almost all the
intercepting balls because she knows how to read
the game so well."
Another strength in Dilanni’s lineup is its
depth.
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Fancy footwork: Sophomore Ashley EIsjss keeps the ball
dwdy from a Wheeling Jesuit University player She had two
goals m the Sept 2 wm in Allendale

Dilanni added praise for sophomore Elena
Sobolic. who started in the game against Wheeling
Jesuit University, for her speed and aggressive
play, while mentioning junior Emily Berner for
her athleticism and leadership.
One aspect of the game Dilanni said he focused
on in practices is set pieces, especially comer
kicks. As of late. Willert was the Laker delivering
the majority of crosses to the goal scorers in front
of the net.
“Practicing gets us all on the same page.”
Christenson said. “We just have a natural tendency
to want to win balls in the air and score goals.”
Somewhat lost in the shuffle of all the success
simply because they have yet to be tested by the
opposition, are the two goalkeepers who have seen
playing time this season.
Sophomore Kristina Nasturzio and senior Erin
Murphy have combined for four of the six shutouts
on the season, but neither has faced many shots.
“I think they're really aware they haven’t been
tested in games,” said goalkeeper coach Melissa
Henson. “We are setting individual goals for them
to try and keep them focused."
Should a team manage to put some offensive
pressure on the Lakers, Dilanni said he is confident
his goalkeepers, who have somewhat contrasting
styles, will be up to the task.
“Kristina is tall, athletic, quick off the line and
has good range in the air,” he said. “Erin is good an
the ground and very good at reading the play and
coming out of her net”
The No. 1 job of the goalkeepers is to keep the
ball out of the net, but they are also responsible for
directing their teammates.
“It's pretty hectic when you’re out on the field
and the other team is trying to get through you,”
Christenson said. “Keepers are a big help because
they can see the entire field, always talking and
helping us get to where we need to be.”
Above all, Dilanni stresses consistency with his
team, and the defense has brought that aspect to
GVSU’s game.
"They're amazing,” said senior midfielder
Shannon Carrier. “They are the one pari of our team
we can count on playing so well every game.”

The Grand Wiley Stale
University women’s soccer team
is still perfect after competing in its
first three road games of the season
during the past week.
The
Lakers traveled to
Romeoville, 111 on Sept 6 and
skunked the team from Lewis
University 7-0.
Coach Dave Dilanni said his
team did not have a great week of
practice and he wanted his girls to
come out and play strong from the
beginning.
They did.
The Lakers launched 17 shots
at the Lewis goalkeeper in the
first half alone, with one finding
the twine off the boot of freshman
speedster Irie Dennis.
‘They played well in the fust
half." Dilanni said. “Wfe had some
opportunities to score and maybe
create a little bit of breathing room
early, but we just didn't do that."
That breathing room came in
the second half, just as it did in
the team’s previous game versus
Wheeling Jesuit University.
Sophomore Katy Taflcr set the
tone early in the second half with
two goals, one in the 52nd minute
and the other in the 53rd Not to be
outdone, Dennis tallied her second
goal in the 55th minute. Seniors
Audi Redmond, Kane Rozum
and Erica Rose also added a goal
each.
Dilanni aid hu team did not
have much time to reflect an in
victory with • weekend trip to
Ws* Virginia on tic horizm for
two games in aa onny days.
The first contend thr v^wkpik.1
pined GVSU *afcnt Oinkston
University.
Thfter recorded another twogoal game, and senior midfielder
Shannon Carrier added two goals
of her own en route to an 8-0
victory.
“Everyone played fairly well,”
Dilanni said. “The focus that
we’ve put an set pieces in practice
is really starting a> show well in
games.’’

Carrier, who last season suffered
a knee injury, is getting back to the
level of play she expects of herself,
she said.
“I think having a knee injury is a
huge mental issue," Carrier added.
“In the beginning. I struggled,
and I wanted to ease my way into
things, but I’m starting to get my
touch back.”
The third game against the
Lions of Concord University
ended in a 4-0 Laker victory.
Rose wasted little time getting
GVSU on the board with a goal
in the fifth minute. Taflcr scored
another two goals, one in each
half, and sophomore Meaghan
Robinson rocketed home a shot
from 30 yards out in the 59th
minute to finish the scaring.
Dilanni said the relatively low
scoring output was a result of
Concord’s tight defensive play.
“They defend with a lot of
numbers.” he added. “We really had
to create our own opportunities.”
The Lakers still have yet to
give up a goal and have racked up
41 goals in just six games. Taflcr,
who has scored two or more goals
in every game this season, said
scoring so many goals is becoming
an expectation, but soon they will
be harder to come by.
“I think we just have to keep
in mind that we haven't faced the
narucM learns, i&ner sin we
can’t get too far ahead of ouredves
and we have to keep working
bad”
Dilanni
echoed
three
“Anyone who looks at our
ichedulr knows the beat leatm
are yet to come, because they mt
ouvocnoc teams,

ne mo.

we

will not have an easy game from
hereon in. starting with Morehead
Stole.”
The Liken tnvd to Morehead,
Ky. this Sunday to take on the
Eagles, a Division I program
However,
(uhkw liffonlo
Kourtney Willert said she is not
intimidatod.
“They are a Division I school,
but that doesn't mean they are
newer man us, sne added
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Opponents remain scoreless
Lakers score a win against Wheeling Jesuit University, allow no goals in the first three games

By Matthew Verdonk
GVL Staff Writer
The women’s soccer team
played an offensive second
half on Sept. 2 to send the
Wheeling Jesuit University
Cardinals
back
to
West
Virginia with clipped wings.
"We had a good week of
practice.” said GVSU head
coach Dave Dilanni. "We were
excited to play a better team.”
Despite the excitement, the
Lakers came out flat in the
first half. They tired 14 shots
with only six on goal and none
of them beating the Cardinal
keeper.
The first half ended with
goose eggs on the scoreboard
for both teams, and while the
Lakers sustained offensive
pressure. Dilanni said his
team's first half success was
due to athletic superiority over
the opposition.
“We want to play a certain
way and that’s fast and up
tempo. and we want to play
to the strengths we have as
a team.” he said. “We were
creating chances just because
we have some good athletes
up top.”
The lackluster first half
did
not
discourage
the
Lakers. Dilanni told his girls
at halftime to go back to the
basics.
Sophomore
Meaghan
Robinson said the intermission
gave the team the time it
needed to get back on track.
“At halftime we discussed
it,” she said. ”We all just kind
of needed to take a breather
and regroup.”
The Lakers looked like a
different team after halftime
and wasted little time ending
the scoreless tie.
Sophomore Ashley Elsass

GVl Antwv* / Matt SwttarlMd

Defensive battle: Sophomore Meaghan Robinson fights for the ball against a Wheeling tesuit University player during the
soccer team's game on Sept 2 in AHendale GVSU beat the Cardinals 6-0

claimed the first goal of the
game four minutes into the
second half after her defensive
stance caused the Cardinal
defense to cough up the ball in

front of the goal.
That gift opened up the
scoring floodgates for the
Lakers.
Just 16 minutes later,

Sophomore
Katie
Tafler
scored the sixth and final goal
for the Lakers, which was also
her third of the game, for a hat
trick performance.

The other two goals were
headed through off comer
kicks, the first by Junior Sue
Christenson during the 53rd
minute of play and the other
by Elsass in the 60th minute.
Tafler is off to a torrid
scoring pace with eight goals
in three games, but Dilanni
said his team is more than the
scoring sophomore. The key to
the season will be the ability of
his numerous other weapons
to step up when opposing
defenses make shutting Tafler
down a priority, he added
Dilanni said he was pleased
with his team's play in the
second half.
M1 thought we played with
a great sense of urgency,”
Dilanni added ”You miss a
lot of easy chances, and then
all of a sudden the other team
hands you a gift.”
He said he praised his
defense for playing so strong
while the offense found its
rhythm.
Sophomore
goalkeeper
Kristina Nasturzio recorded
her first solo clean sheet of
the season, and the Lakers still
have yet to allow a goal.
The Lakers next headed to
West Virginia for two games,
one against the University
of Charleston and the other
versus Concord University.
Last year, the team had a
great deal of success on the
road, but with so many young
players this year. Dilanni said
he is unsure about how his
team will fare.
“Any time you go on the
road, you aren’t sure how you
are going to adapt," he said.
“This is a young team, and
you have to win on the road to
hold suit in the region.”
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Power plays: (Left) Senior Shannon Carrier heads the ball during the Lakers' game against the Tiffin University on Aug 25 (Right) Freshman Ine Dennis makes a pass en route to GVSU's 8 0 victory agamst
Tiffm The Lakers then defeated the University of Southern Indiana (8-0) on Aug 27.

By Jayson Bussa
GVL Sports Editor
Last year wrote the record books
for the Grand Valley State University
women's soccer team.
This year, the players must decide if
they want to read that book or make a
few new revisions.
After signing six new student athletes
during the summer, the squad raced out
of the gates this season by winning its
first competition. The team's 2006 debut
on the pitch against Tiffin University
was in Allendale at the 2006 Laker
Soccer Tournament on Aug. 25.
The Lakers toppled Tiffin by a
score of 8-0, highlighted by a threegoal performance by one of the team’s
seniors, midfielder Shannon Carrier.
"It was pretty unexpected.” Carrier
said. "I'm still just trying to get set after

coming back from knee surgery”
The hat trick was the first of
Carrier’s career. Her teammate. GVSU
sophomore Katy Tafler. also found the
back of the net twice during the opener.
"There was really no single person
who performed well,” Carrier said. “It
was our team."
Carrier scored the first goal of the
game by squeezing one through the top
right comer of the goal from six yards
out. She was assisted on the game
opening goal by sophomore Ashley
Elsass.
Carrier’s additional pair of goals
game in the second half. The senior
headed a Katie Ales cross pass 62
minutes into the game. She also scored
an unassisted goal 70 minutes in to the
competition.
Tafler netted her goals 17 and 59
minutes into the game.

Tiffin was credited with scoring two
of the Laker goals, as the ball deflected
off Tiffin defenders and landed in their
net.
Carrier said this was the first time
GVSU faced off against Tiffin, and the
team did not know what to expect.
“Everything we heard about them
was from word of mouth.” she added
Sophomore
Meaghan
Robinson
rounded out the scoring campaign for
the Lakers with her goal 89 minutes
into the game.
The Lakers continued their action
in the tournament by taking on the
University of Southern Indiana on Aug.
27. No champion was crowned in the
tournament, rather, it was designed for
every team to play each other.
The GVSU players did not see action
against Ferris State University in the
tournament because they will face them

in the regular season, Carrier said.
She added that an 8-0 victory does
not mean the Lakers cannot improve.
"Every game we play, we look to
play it better.” Carrier said.
FSU defeated Southern Indiana 3-2
on the first day of competition. Tiffin
defeated FSU 3-0.
The Lakers will took on Wheeling
Jesuit Sept. 2 at home. The game was
not a part of the tournament.
Carrier said the team has not gotten
around to setting goals because it
assesses the season by each individual
game. However, she said there are some
understood goals the team will reach
for.
“Our goals are the same as last year
with winning conference and regionals,”
Carrier said. “I also think that a national
title is definitely in our reach this year.”

